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Research Summary 
About 5.2 million acres, or 25 percenl , of northern Utah 
is fares led. Fi~y-1WO percent of this forest area is capable 
of producing commercial wood products and is classified 
as timberland . Forty-eight percent is classified as wood-
land, primarily pinyon-juniper. The predominant forest 
types on the timberland are aspen, Douglas-fir, lodge-
pole pine . and spruce-fir . The National Forest System 
manages 70 percent of the timberland; 23 percent is 
under private ownership, and 7 percent is under other 
public ownership (local, State, and other Federal). Thir-
leen percent of the timberland is withdrawn from com-
mercial timber produClion and is in a reserved status. 
Most reserved timberland is found under National Forest 
System management. The total volume of growing stock 
on nonreserved timberland in northern Utah is 3.4 billion 
cubic feet . In order, Douglas-fi r, lodgepole pine, aspen , 
Engelmann spruce, and subalpine fir species account for 
most of the volume. Net annual growth averages 38.6 
mill ion cubic feel a~er Ihe impact of mortal ity , which 
averaged 47.9 million cubic feet annually. 
Preface 
Statewide forest inventories are part of an ongoing. 
nationwide effort of Ihe Forest Service, U.S_ Departmenl 
of Agriculture, to assess the Nation's forest lands. Forest 
Inventory and Analysis, a subgroup within Forest Service 
Research , is responsible for th is task. Forest Inventory 
and Analysis uses periodic, State-by-State, sample-based 
inventories , and was initially authorized by the 
McSweeney-McNary Act of t 928. The current authoriza-
tion is through the Renewable Resources Research ACI 
of t978. 
In the Western States of Arizona, Colorado. Idaho, 
Montana, New Mexico, Nevada, Utah, and Wyoming, 
Forest Inventory and Analysis inventories are conducted 
by the Interior West Resource Inventory, Monitoring, and 
Evaluation Program at the Intermountain Research Sta-
tion in Ogden, UT. These inventories provide data on 
land area and wood volume Ihat can be classified for 
many resource uses and provide an extensive data base 
for forest lands. The inventory of northern Utah is the lirst 
comprehensive inventory across all owner$hips con-
ducted by our field crews. 
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Forest Resource Statistics 
for Northern Utah, 1993 
Mark J. Brown 
Renee A. O'Brien 
Introduction ______________________ _ 
In 1993 t.he Interior West Resource Inventory, Monitoring, and Evalua· 
tion Program of the Intermountain Research Station completed a compre· 
hensive forest survey of lands in northern Utah . The 14 counties of Box 
Elder, Cache, Davis, Daggett, Duchesne, Morgan, Rich , Salt Lake, Summit, 
Tooele, Uintah, Utah, Wasatch, and Weber make up the area of northern 
Utah described in this report. Principal findings of the forest survey are 
presented in this report, followed by 63 summary tables of forest statistics 
for land in northern Utah. The tables show forest land area, tree numbers, 
wood volume and growth , and tree mortality, and are organized by owner-
ship, stand, and tree classification variables. Tables 1 through 4 present 
information about all land in northern Utah and standard error percents. 
Tables 5 through 40 are devoted to timberland, and tables 41 through 55 are 
devoted to woodland. Tables 56 through 63 provide information by indi-
vidual counties. This is the first statistical report for northern Utah that is 
a comprehensive sampling by field crews of all ownerships including 
National Forest System. A complementary report by O'Brien (1996) pro-
vides a more ecological approach to describing the forest resources of 
northern Utah based upon ecoregions. 
Land classification categories are individually defined in a glossary of 
standard forest survey terminology within this report. However, an over-
view of the classification relationships may provide a better understanding 
of how these groups are subdivided. Land area is divided into forest and 
nonforest (fig. 1). Nonforest includes range, agriculture, urban lands, and 
water; and may have a small amount of tree cover. Forest land is subdivided 
into timberland and woodland. Timberland includes forests of tree species 
traditionally used in the forest products industry. Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga 
menziesii), lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta), Engelmann spruce (Picea 
engelmannii ), and aspen (Populus tremuloides) are common timber spe-
cies. Woodland includes shrubby tree species that typically have a multistem 
growth form and are not traditionally used for industrial wood products. 
Rocky mountain junipp.r (Juniperus scopulorum ), curlleaf mountain ma-
hogany (Cercocarpus ledifolius ), Gambel oak (Quercus gambelii), and 
common pinyon (Pinus edulis ) are typical woodland species. 
Across all these classifications, the land may be reserved or nonreserved . 
In the case of forest land, nonreserved forest land is available for tree 
utilization; resprved forest land is not. Forest land found in wilderness 
areas (as designated by Congress) and National Parks typify reserved 
forest land. This report focuses on the nonreserved component of the 
timberland and woodland base. 
r=~J L_: J 
I ~an~ 1 
~re~ 
Figure 1-Foresl lnventory and Analysis land classification. 
All Land 
All land includes water, timberland, woodland, and non forest, regardless 
of reserved status. The total area within the 14 counties of northern Utah 
is 20.9 million acres (table 1). Water accounts for 8 percent of this area. 
Private landowners control 37 percent of the total area; the National Forest 
System manages 16 percent, and other public agencies administer 39 
percent (fig. 2). The Bureau of Land Management administers nearly two-
thirds of the area in the other public category, and nearly one-fourth of the 
total area. 
Forest cover occurs on 5.2 million acres, or one-fourth of northern Utah . 
Almost half of the forest cover is classified as woodland, and just over half 
is classified as timberland. Most of the forest land is distributed along the 
North/South Overthrust Mountains (that is, the Wasatch Range) and the 
EastlWest Uinta Mountains (fig. 3). Over two-thirds of northern Utah is 
nonforested land,largely in the desert around the Great Salt Lake, and the 
Uintah Basin. The remainder of the area is water, predominantly the Great 
Salt Lake . 
Almost 12 percent, or 2.5 million acres, of the a rea in northern Utah is 
designated as reserved. While most of these lands are nonforested, they 
include nearly 356,000 acres of timberland, as well as 44,000 acres of 
woodland (table 1). Most of the reserved timberland occurs on lands under 
the National Forest System management. The largest portion of reserved 
timberland is located in the High Uintas Wilderness Area. 
Owner Classes 
_ National Forest 
_ National Park 
Bureau of land management 
_ State 
_ Other public 
o Private 
Figure 2- Area 01 nort hern Utah by major ownership categories. Private includes 
l:1dian lands 
Forest Land ______________________ _ 
Ownership 
Forest land includes timberland and woodland . Excluding the reserved 
areas, forest land in northern Utah totals more than 4.8 million acres (table 4). 
The remainder of thi s report and tables focus on these non reserved forest 
lands. 
At just under 2.5 million acres, woodland makes up more than half of the 
nonreserved forest land total. Proportionately, woodland accounts for more 
of the non reserved forest land total than it did for all forest land, because 
more timberland is reserved than is woodland. Timberland comprises nearly 
2.4 million acres of the nonreserved forest land in northern Utah . 
The ownership of northern Utah timberland differs significantly from that 
of woodland (fig. 4), though both types of forest land are primarily under 
public management. '\ wo-thirds of the timberland is under National Forest 
.' 
Forest type 
DooJglas-fir 
Ponderosa pine 
Lodgepole pine 
Spruce-fir 
Pinyon-juniper 
Western hardwuods 
Aspen 
-
-
-
o Nonforest 
Water 
Figure l-ClassllicahOns 01 lorest and nontorest areas of northern Utah (Powell and 
others 1993) . 
Forest Type 
System management, compared to just 16 percent of the woodland . Con-
versely, other public agencies administer just 8 percent of the t imberla nd, 
but 44 percent of the woodland. Private ow nerships control just 26 percent 
of the timberland and 40 percent of the wood land . 
Aspen is the most common forest type on timberla nd (fi g. 5) accounti ng for 
nearly one-third of the acreage. The Douglas-fir type i5 second , occurring on 
one-fourth of the timberland . Next a re lodgepole pine and spruce-fir types , 
occupying 16 and 14 percent of the timberland , respectively. The remainder 
consists of spruce (primarily Engelmann), white fi r , and ponderosa pine, 
followed by a trace of limber pi ne and cottonwood . 
Woodland consists of fewer forest types. The pi nyon-juniper type domi-
nates the landscape, comprising almost ha lf of the woodland . Pu re juniper 
types account for more than one-fourth of the woodl and. The oa k forest type 
is found on ne •. Iy one-fifth of the woodland ; maple and mounta in mahoga ny 
make up the remainder. 
Timberland 
NFS 
Woodland 
'56 parcent 
Private 
26 percent Other public 
44 percent 
2.4 mIllion acres 2.5 million acres 
~lgure4-Ownershi pof nonreserved torest land in northern Utah. NFS stands lor 
National Forest System. Othel public includes Bureau of Land Manageme:1t. 
StaiB, and miscellaneous FC'derallands. 
Aspen5~ 
Douglas-fir 
lodgepole pine 
Spruce-lir 
Engelmann/Blue spruce 
Whitel]r 
PonderOSd pine 
Other 
Pinyon-juniper 
Juniper 
Oak 
Maple 
Mountain mahogany 
0.2 0.4 <J.B 0.8 
M""on Acres 
Figure 5-Area of non reserved forest land by forest type in northern 
Utah. Other timberland includes limber pine and cottonwood types. 
TImberland 
Woodland 
Stand-S . ie Class 
Number of Trees 
1.2 1.4 
Half of the stands on timberland are classified as sawtimber-size (table 5). 
Sa wtimber stands are at least 10 percent stocked with growing-stock trees. 
Half or more of total stocking is in sawtimber or poletimber trees, and with 
sawtimber stocking at least equal to poletimber stocking. Sawtimber trees 
are at least 9 inches in diame ... r at broast height (d.b.h.) for softwoods and 
11 inches d.b.h . for hardwoods. Poletimber-size stands occur on 29 percent of 
the t imberland. These are stands where poletimber stocking exceeds that of 
sawtimber. Poleti mber trees are at least 5 inches d.b.h. , but smaller than 
sawtimber. Sapling-seedling size stands make up 18 percent of the timber-
:a nd . In these stands, more than half of the stocking is saplings or seedlings 
Saplings range from 1 to 4.9 inches d.b.h., and seedlings are less than an inch 
d.b.h . Nonstocked stands are found on 3 percentofthe timberland. Nonstocked 
areas are forest land with less than 10 percent stocking. 
The stand·size distribution in woodland (table 42 ) is not comparable to 
that of timberland because of differences in tree measurements . Diameters 
of timber tn'e species are recorded at d.b.h.; woodland tree specics diameters 
are measured at the root collar (d.r.c. ). This is because many woodland tree 
species typically have multiple stems, or a more shrublike form. Unlike the 
traditional definitions for sawtimber, poletimber, and sapling-seedling for 
timberland stands , woodland stands are classed as large diameter if trees 
greater than or equal to 9 inches d.!'.c. predominate , small-diameter if 3 to 
8 inches d.r.c., and sapling-seedling size if less than 3 inches d .r.c. Under 
these classifications , half of the woodland stands are classified as small 
diameter, 40 percent as large diameter, 9 percent as sapling-seedling size, 
and 1 percent non stocked. 
Figure 6 illustrates the distribution of trees by diameter class on 
nonreserved forest land. Timberland numbers include only growing-stock 
timber species (measured at d.b.h .); woodland numbers include both wood-
land species (mea8ured at d.r.c. ), and timber species that occasionally occur 
on woodland. Th" 2 inch class contains the highest number of trees on both 
'jmberland and woodland. However, this class contains a much higher 
proportion (62 versus 39 percent) of all trees on woodland than it does on 
timberland. The number of trees inventoried gives an ove rall indication of 
stocking levels-tionberland averages 426 trees per acre compared with 522 
trees per acre on woodland. Adding in the cull trees to the growing-stock 
trees on timberland gives all live trees, which is a better comparison t '. 
woodlan'; tree numbers. However, the resulting 464 t rees per acre 0,' 
timberland is still below that of woodland. The higher average number of 
trees per acre on woodland reflects the dense shrubby stands typical of 
Gambel oak and some pinyon-juniper stands. 
Stocking represents the portion of growing space utilized by growing-stock 
trees. Because the degree of stocking is important to wood fiber production, 
it can be used to describe timberland in more detail (table 10). One-halfofthe 
timberland is categorized as at least medium to fully stocked. Almost one-
fourth is considered poorly stocked or nonstocked; these tinlberlands are 
below their potentia l for wood fiber production . The remai ning one-fourth of 
the timberland consists of mature stands (average age gre, :er than 100 
years). 
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Figure 6-Number at trees by diameter class (d.b.h. for timber species and d.t.c. lor 
woodland species) on toreSI land in northern Utah. In the woodland numbers, a fraction 
of the trees in some diameter classes are timber species. 
Volume 
The net volume of growing stock on timberland totals 3.4 billion cubic ft 
(table 13). Volume is computed for the merchantable stem from a 1 ft stump 
to a 4 inch top diameter outside bark (d.o.b.), less deductions for cull volume 
(Edminster and others 1977; Kemp 1958; Moisen and Chojnacky, in press). 
Nearly three-fourths of the total growing-stock volume occurs on lands under 
National Forest System management (table 16). The top five species in 
volume are Douglas-fir, lodgepole pine, aspen , Engelmann spruce, and 
subalpine fir (fig. 7). Douglas-fir alone has nearly one-fourth of the volume. 
However, it is closely followed by lodgepole pine with over one-fifth of the 
volume, and aspen with nearly a fifth . More than half of the total volume is 
in trees less than 13 inches d.b.h . (table 19). Also included in the total volume 
are 11.8 billion board ftofsawtimber based on the IntemationaI 1/4-inch rule 
(table ~.4 ) . Timberland volume averages 1,431 cubic ft per acre across 
northern Utah. 
Thp volume of all species found on woodland totals over 1.5 billion cubic ft . 
That is less than half the volume found on timberland. Volume for woodland 
species is computed differently than for timber species (Chojnacky 1985). 
Woodland volume is calculated for trees 3.0 inches and larger d. r .c. to top 
diameter of 1.5 inches d.o.b., less deductions for dead, missing, and rotten 
Douglas-fir 
Lodgepole pine 
Aspen 
Engelmann spruce 
Subalpine fi r 
White fir 
Ponderosa pine 
Other 
Juniper species 
Pinyon species 
Maple species 
Gambeloak 
Mountain mahogany 
Timber species 
200 
Timberland 
Woodland 
400 600 800 1000 
Million Cubic Feet 
Figure 7- Net cubic-foot volume by species (1 h stump to 4 inch lOP d.c .b. for lilT'ber 
species. and 3 inch d.t.c. to 1.5 inch top d.o.b. for woodland species: both less dead, 
mlssmg, or rotten material) on forest land in northern Utah. Other timberland volume 
includes limber pine , cottonwood , and brisUec:)ne piM. Less than 1 percent of the 
woodland volume comes from timber species. 
Growth and Mortality 
material. Unlike timberland , a lmost half of the total woodland volume is on 
other public lands, and more than a third is on private lands (table 44). Only 
one-sixth of the woodland volume is under National Forest System manage-
ment. Woodland volume is confined to a limited number of species (fi g. 7) and 
is dominated by two . Juniper species comprise more than half the woodland 
volume, and pinyon approaches a third of the volume. Woodland volume is 
widely distributed across the range of diameters , with not quite half of the 
volume in trees less than 15 inches d.r.c. (table 47 ). Woodland volume 
averages 628 cubic ft per acre. 
Gross growth of growing stock on timberland averages 86.4 million cubic ft 
annually. However, mortality reduced gross growth by 55 percent to 38.6 
million cubic ft of net annual growth. About two-thirds of the net a nnual 
growth occurred on lands under National Forest System management 
(table 26). In contrast to the diversity of species present, just two species 
provided most of the net growth on timberland (fig. 8). Aspen accounted for 
the highest proportion, 42 percent, and Douglas-fir accounted for one-third 
of the net growth . Most of the total net growth came from smaller diameter 
Aspen 
Douglas-fir 
Engelmann spruce 
Lodgepole pine 
While fir 
Pondercsa pine 
., Other 
., 
'u Subalpine fir 8-
<Jl Co«onwood 
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Mountain mahogany 
Timber species 
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Figure 8-Average nel annual growth by species on forest land in northern Utah. 
Other timberland growth includes bristlecone pine and limber pine. Due to mortality, 
both co«onwood and subalpine fir resulted in negative growth. 
trees, with nearly two-thirds from trees less than 7 inches d.b.h . (table 29). 
Net annual growth averages IS.1 cubic ft per acre . 
Annual mortality of growing stock on timberland averaged 47.9 million 
cubic ft (table 32). Over three-fourths of the mortality occurred on lands 
under National Forest System management. Mortality involved many 
species, but lodgepole pine accounted for the largest portion with one-third 
of the mortality (fig. 9). Subalpine fir had a significant portion as well, with 
over one-fourth of the mortality. Next were aspen and Douglas-fir with 15 
and 11 percent of the mortality, respectively. Insects caused more than one-
half of the mortality and were the leading cause of death in lodgepole pine 
(table 38). Disease was the next leading cause of death , accounting for one-
fifth of the total mortality, and the majority of aspen mortality. Fire caused 
less than 2 percent of the mortality. Mortality was fairly evenly distributed 
across all diameter classes (table 35). 
Gross growth on woodland averages 13.5 million cubic ft annually. Mortal-
ity was less severe on woodland than on timberland, and reduced gross growth 
by less than 10 percent to 12.2 million cubic ft of net annual growth. The 
largest proportion, 44 percent, of net growth on woodland occurred on private 
lands (table 49). Net growth on woodland was more evenly distributed across 
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Subalpine fir 
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Engelmann spruce Timberland 
White fir 
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~-----------------------------
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Maple species 
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Mountain mahogany L ________________________ _ 
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Million Cubic Feet 
Figure 9-A'Ierage annual mortality by species on torest land in northern 
Utah. Other timberland mortality Includes ponderosa pine. limber pine. and 
co«onwood. 
12 14 16 18 
species than on timberland (fig. 8). Junipers accounted for one-tl)ird, oaks for 
one-fourth, and pinyon for lp," than one-fourth . One-half the net glOwth 
came from trees less than 7 inches d.r.c. (table 51). Net annual growth 
averages 5.0 cubic ft per acre. 
Woodland mortality avecged 1.3 million cubic ft annually (table 53) Less 
than a fourth of the mortality occurred on woodlands under National Forest 
System management, a third on private woodlands, and the remainder c, 
uther public woodlands. With 44 percent, pinyon clearly accounted for more 
of the woodland morta lity than any other species (fig. 9 ). Juniper had a low 
percentage of the mortality compared with its high percentage of the volume. 
Methods ________________________________________________ _ 
The inventory was designed to p'ovide reliable statistics at the State or 
sample area level. Small subsets of th e data should be used with caution due 
to the fact that high variances may be associated with small sample sizes. 
Severa l equations and algorithms are used to bui ld the data set. Both 
forest type and stand-size class are based on calculations that rely heavily on 
how well a site is being utilized by trees !Hansen and Hahn 1992). Produc-
tivity class is calculated from yield capability equations using data from 
10 
Inventory Design 
.... 
· 
· 
· . ... 
height and age site index trees rBrickell 1970). Fewer algorith. ~nd 
computations have been developed to process and describe woodland da... , 
woodland descriptions are more directly related to field observations. Whe. _ 
possible, woodland da ta are presented in formats similar to those used for 
timberland data . 
The Interior West Resource Inventory, Monitoring, and Evaluation Pro-
gram uses a two-phase sampling design when conducting Statewide forest 
surveys. Both phases a re based on a grid of points overlaying maps of the 
State and using random sampling theory. Phase I of the northern Utah 
survey began in 1990 using a grid spacing of 1,000 m. Ownership and forest 
land area estimates were initially determined by classifying 85,342 map grid 
points based on the most recent available land status maps and aerial 
photographs. The sample points were stratified into owner groups and land 
classes for field sampling. 
Phase n, the field work, was conducted during the summers of1991 through 
1993 using grid spacing of 5,000 m. Land was classified and trees were 
characterized at 3,075 field locations, of which 1,201 were forested (fig. 10). 
Figure 10-0lSlflbution of forested held sample localKJ:-'S In northern Utah. 
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Data Reliability 
Timberland and woodland field plots have different plot designs (USDA 
Forest Service 1994). Each timberland plot used a cluster of five variable-
radius subplots covering about an acre. At each subplot, trees 5.0 inches in 
diameter at breast height (d.b.h.) and larger were selected for measurement 
using a 40 basal area factor. Trees between 1.0 inch and 4.9 inches d.b.h. were 
measured on a ~-acre fixed plot centered at each subplot. In addition, 
established seedlings were counted and grouped by species at each subplot. 
Any woodland trees encountered were also tallied . In addition, several plot 
level measurements relating to wildlife, range, recreation, and other re-
sources were collected at each field location. 
Each woodland plot was measured using one VIO-acre fIXed circular plot for 
trees 3.0 inches in diameter at root collar (d.r.c.) and larger, except for oak or 
maple forest types, where a l-2o-acre fIXed circular plot was used instead. 
Woodland trees less than 3.0 inches d.r .c. were measured using a ~oo-acre 
fIXed circular subplot located within each quadrant of the larger plot. Any 
timber species encountered were also tallied. 
A measure of reliability of inventory statistics is provided hy sampling 
errors. Sampling errors (in percent) are presented in tables 2 and 3 in terms 
of one standard error. Percent standard error is given for sample estimates 
of timberland area and volume, growth, and mortality of growing stock and 
sawtimber. These sampling errors mean that the chances are two out ofthree 
that the true population value is within the ranges of a 67 percent confidence 
interval around the sample estimate. For example, the confidence interval 
for total growing-stock volume (in million cubic It) on nonreserved timber-
land is: 3,421 ± (0.04 x 3,421) = 3,421 ± 137. 
Confidence intervals at the 95 percent level may also be ascertained using 
methods defined by Cochran (1963). Multiplication of standard error by the 
number of standard deviations, in this case 1.96, will give the new interval 
as foliows: 3,421 ± 1.96(0.04 x 3,421) = 3,421 ± 268. 
Users may compute statistical confidence for subdivisions of the reported 
data using the formula below. However, sampling error increases as the area 
or volume considered decreases. Therefore, users should aggregate data cells 
as much as possible. Sampling errors obtained from this meth~d are only 
approximations of reliability because this process assumes constant vari-
ance across all subdivisions of totals . 
The formula is: 
- Se./Y. SE, = r::; 
VY, 
wbere: 
fig = approJcimate percent standard error of }'9 
SEc = percent standard error of Yc 
Y = table variable of interes t 
9 = ta.ble cell or group of cells of interest 
t = tocala from ta.bles 2 or 3 
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For example, the estimate of sampling error for lotal growing-stock 
volume (in million cubic feet ) on nonreserved timberland under National 
Forest System management is: 
-SE - 0.04V'3,42T - 047 
,- ~ - . 
Thus, the sampling error is 4.7 percent, and the resulting 67 percent 
confidence interval for growing-stock volume under National Forest Sys-
tem management is 2,523 ± 119 million cubic ft. The 95 percent confidence 
interval is 2,523 ± 232. 
Standard Forest Survey Terminology _____________ _ 
Basal area - The cross-sectional area of a tree expressed in square feet. For 
timber species the calculation is babed on diameter at breast height 
(d.b.h. ); for woodland species it is based on diameter at root collar (d.r .c). 
Christmas tree grade-Pinyon species are classified as Christmas trees 
using the following guidelines: 
Premium - Excellent conical form with no gaps in branches and a 
straight bole. 
Standard-Good conical form with small gaps in branches and bole 
slightly malformed. 
Utility-Conical in form with branches missing and bole bent or 
malformed. 
Cull-Not meeting one of the above classificat ions or over 12 ft in 
height. 
Cord-A stack of wood equivalent to 128 cubic ft of wood and air space 
having standard dimensions of 4 by 4 by 8 ft. An average conversion factor 
of 75 cubic ft of solid wood per cord is used. 
Crown cover-Percentage of the ground surface covered by a vertical 
projection of tree crowns. Synonymous with canopy cover 
Cull trees-Live timber species trees that are unmerchantable now or 
prospectively (see Rough trees and Rotten trees). 
Cull volume - Portions of the volume in a timber species tree that are not 
usable for wood producta because of rot, missing material, dead material, 
or other cubic-foot defect. 
Diameter at breast height (d.b.h. )-Diameter of the stem measured 4.5 ft 
above the ground. 
Diameterat root collar (d.r.c.)- Diameter equivalent for a woodland species, 
taken at the point nearest the ground line that represents the basal area 
of the tree stem or stems. 
Diameter classes - Tree diameters, either d.b.h. or d.r.c., grouped into 2 inch 
classes, with the even inch the midpoint for the class. 
Diameter outside bark (d.o.b.)- Tree diameter measurement taken over the 
bark. 
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Distance to road-The distance from a sample site to the nearest improved 
road that could be accessed from the site. Improved roads are permanent 
maintained roads. 
Farmer or rancher-owned lands - Lands owned by a person who operates a 
farm or a ranch and who either does or directlv supervises the work. 
Fenceposts-Juniper and oak species are evaluated for post potential using 
the f(lllowing criteria: 
Line post-A 7 ft minimum length with a 5 to 7 inch diameter butt, 2.5 
inch minimum small-end diameter, and reasonably straight and solid. 
Comer post-An 8 ft minimum length with a 7 to 9 inch diameter butt, 
2.5 inch minimum small-end diameter, and reasonably straight and 
solid. 
Forest industry lands-Lands owned by companies or individuals operating 
a primary wood-processing plant, either within the State's boundaries or in 
nearby States or Provinces. 
Forest lands-Lands at least 10 percent stocked by forest trees of any size, 
including lands that formerly had such tree cover and that will be regener-
ated naturally or artificially. The minimum area for classification of forest 
land is 1 acre. Roadside, streamside, and shelterbelt strips of trees must 
have a crown width of at least 120 ft to qualify as forest land. Unimproved 
roads and trails, streams, and clearings in forest areas are classified as 
forest if they are less than 120 ft wide. 
Forest trees- Woody planta having a well-developed stem or stems, usually 
more than 12 ft tall at maturity, with a generally well-defined crown. 
Forest type-A classification offorest land based on and named for the tree 
species presently forming a plurality of live-tree stoclting. 
Gross annual growth-The average annual increase in the net volume of 
trees. 
Gross volume in board feet-The board-foot volume in the sawlog portion of 
a sawtimber tree. Volume is computed from a 1 ft stump to a minimum 
sawlog top of7 inches d.o.b. for softwoods, or 9 inches d.o.b. for hardwoods; 
or to the point where the central stem breaks into limbs. 
Growing-stock trees-Live timber species trees meeting specified standards 
of quality and vigor; excludes cull trees. 
Growing-stock volume-Net cubic-foot volume in live poletimber-size and 
sawtimber-size growing-stock trees from a 1 ft stump to a minimum 4 inch 
top (of central stem) outside bark or to the point where the central stem 
breaks into limbs. 
Growth-See Net annual growth. 
Hardwood trees-TrePs that are usually broad leaved and deciduous. 
Indian Trust-Indian lands held in trust by the Federal Government for a 
Native American tribe or individual. 
Industrial wood-All commercial roundwood products except fuelwood. 
Land area-The area of dry land and land temporarily or partially covered by 
water such as marshes, swamps, river flood plains, streams, sloughs, 
estuaries, and canals less than 120 ft wide; and lakes, reservoirs, and ponds 
less than 1 acre. 
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Logging residue-The unused portions within the merchantable sections of 
growing. stock trees cut or killed during logging. 
Mill or plant residue- Wood material from mills or other primary manufac-
turing plants that is not utilized for the mill or plant primary product. Mill 
-;;- plant residue includes bark, slabs. I :gings, trimmings , miscuts, saw-
dust, and shavings. Much of the mill and plant residue is used as fuel and 
as the raw material for such products as pulp, pelletized fuel , fiberwood, 
mulch, and animal bedding. Mill or plant residue includes bark and the 
following components: 
Coarse residue-Wood material suitable for chipping, such as slabs, 
edgings, and trim. 
Fine residue- Wood material unsuitable for chipping, such as sawdust 
and shavings. 
Miscellaneous Federal lands - Lands administered by Federal agencies other 
than the Forest Service, U.S. Department of Agricu.lture, or the Bureau of 
Land Management, U.S. Department of the Interior. 
Mortality-The net volume of growing -stock trees that has died from natural 
causes during a specified period. 
National Forest lands- Public lands administered by the Forest Service, U.S. 
D2partment of Agriculture. 
Net annual growth-Gross annual growth minus average annual mortality. 
Net dead volume-For woodland species, net volume of dead trees plus net 
volume of dead material in live t:ees. 
Net volume in board feet - The gross board-foot volume in the sawlog portion 
of growing-stock trees, less deductions for cull volume. 
Net volume in cubic feet-For timber species, gross cubic-foot volume in the 
merchantable portion of trees, less deductions for cull volume. Volume is 
computed for the merchantable stem from a 1 ft stump to a minimum 4 inch 
top d.o.b. , or to the point where the central stem breaks into limbs. For 
woodland species, gross cubic-foot volume less deductions for dead, miss· 
ing, and rotten material. Volume is calculated for trees 3.0 inches and 
larger d.r.c. to a stem or branch top of 1.5 inches d.o.b. 
Nonforest lands-Lands that do not currently qualify as forest lands. 
Nonindustrial private-All private ownerships except forest industry. 
Nonstocked areas-Forest land less than 10 percent stocked with live trees. 
Other private lands-Privately owned lands other than forest industry or 
Indian Trust. 
Other public lands-Public lands administered by agencies other than the 
Forest Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture. Includes lat!ds adminis-
tered by other Federal, State, county, and local government agencies, 
including lands leased by these agencies for more than 50 years. 
Other removals-The net volume of growing-stock trees removed from the 
inventory by cultural operations, such as timber-stand improvement, by 
land clearing, and by changes in land use, such as a shift to wilderness . 
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Poletimber stands-Stands at least 10 percent stocked with growing-stock 
trees, in which half or more of the stocking is sawtimber or poletimber 
trees or both, with poletimber stocking exceeding that of sawtimber (see 
Stocking). 
Poletimber trees- Live timber species trees at least 5 inches d.b.h. , but 
smaller than sawtimber. 
Potential growth - The average net annual cubic-foot growth per acre at 
culmination of mean annual growth attainable in fully stocked natural 
stands. 
Primary wood-processing plants - Plants using roundwood products, such as 
sawlogs, pulpwood bolts, and veneer logs. 
Productivity-Potential yield capability of a stand (in cubic feet per acre per 
year) calculated here as a function of site index. 
Productivity class -A classification of fore., land that reflects biological 
potential. For timberlands, the index used is the potential net annual 
growth at culmination of mean annual increment in fully stocked natural 
stands. Woodland is classified as "high site" where sustained wood produc-
tion is likely, or as "low site" where the continuous production of wood is 
unlikely. 
Removals-The net volume of growing-stock trees removed from the inven-
tory by harvesting, cultural operations, land clearing, and changes in land 
use. 
Reserved forest land - Forest land withdrawn from tree utilization through 
statute or administrative designation. 
Residue-See Mill or plant residue. 
Rotten trees- Live poletimber or sawtimber trees with more than 67 percent 
of the total cubic-foot volume cull and with more than half of the cull 
volume attributable to rotten or missing material. 
Rough trees-Live poletimber or sawtimber trees with more than 67 percent 
of the total cubic-foot volume cull and with less than half of the cull volume 
attributable to rotten or missing material. 
Roundwood-Logs, bolts, or other round sections cut from trees. 
Salvable dead trees-Standing dead timber species trees that meet growing-
stock standards. 
Saplings-Live timber species trees 1 to 4.9 inches d.b.h. or woodland tree 
species 1 to 2.9 inches d.r.c. 
Sapling and seedling stands - Timberland stands at least 10 percent stocked 
on which more than half of the stocking is saplings or seedlings, or both . 
Sawlogportion-That part of the bole of sawtimber trees between a 1 ft stump 
and the sawlog top. 
Sawlog top-The point on the bole of sawtimber trees above which a sawlog 
cannot be produced. The minimum sawlog top is 7 inches d.o.b. for 
softwoods and 9 inches d.o.b. for hardwoods. 
Sawtimber stands-Stands at least 10 percent stocked with growing-stock 
trees, with half or more of total stocking in sawtimber or poletimber trees , 
and with sawtimber stocking at least equal to poletimber stocking. 
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Sawtimber trees-Live timber species trees meeting regi ' nal size and defect 
specifications. Softwood trees must be at least 9 inches d.b.h. and hard-
wood trees 11 inches d.b.h . 
Sawtimber volume-Net volume in board feet of the sawlog portion of live 
sawtimber trees. 
Seedlings-Established live timber species trees less than 1 inch d.b.h . or 
woodland species less than 1 inch d.r .c. 
Site index-Expected ileight (in feet) of a tree on a site at age 50 (or 80 for 
aspen and cottonwood) calculated from height-to-age equations. Trees 
selected for site index calculations are dominant or codominant within the 
stand, age 30 to 200 years, showing high vigor. 
Soflwood trees-Coniferous trees that are usually evergreen and have 
scalelike or linear needlelike leaves. 
Standard error-An expression of the degree of confidence that can be placed 
on an estimated total or average obtained by statistical sampling methods. 
Standard errors do not include technique errors that occur in photo work, 
field measurements, or compilation. 
Stand-size c/asses-A classification afforest land based on the predominant 
size of trees present (see Sawtimber stands, Poletimber stands, and 
Sapling and seedling stands). 
Stocking-An expression of the extent to which growing space is effectively 
utilized by present or potential growing-stock trees. 
Stocking condition-A categorization of timberland reflecting the degree to 
which the site is being utilized by growing-stock trees and other conditions 
affecting current and prospective timber growth (see Stocking). 
Overstocked-Sites at least 60 percent stocked with growing-stock trees, 
but overstocked with live trees, including live cull trees. 
Fully stocked-Sites at least 60 percent stocked with growing-stock trees 
and not overstocked. 
Medium to fully stocked-Sites 35 to 60 percent stocked with growing-
stock trees. Includes areas where other trees, inhibiting vegetation, or 
surface conditions prevent occupancy by growing-stock trees. 
Poorly stocked-Sites less than 35 percent stocked with growing-stock 
trees. 
Nonstocked - Forest land less than 10 percent stocked with growing-stock 
t rees. 
Mature-Sites with stands older than 100 years. 
Timberland - Forest land where timber species make up at least 10 percent 
stocking. 
Timber species - Tree species traditionally used for industrial wood prod-
ucts. In the Interior West States, these include aspen, cottonwood, and 
paper birch hardwood species, and all softwood species except pinyon and 
juniper. 
Timber stand improuement-Treatments such as thinning, pruning, release 
cutting, girdling, weeding, or poisoning of unwanted trees to improve 
growing conditions for the remaining trees. 
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Upper-stem portion - That part of the main stem or fork of sawtimber trees 
above the sawlog top to a minimum top diameter of 4 inches outside bark 
or to the point where the main stem or fork breaks into limbs. 
Water-Streams, sloughs, estuaries, and canals more than 120 ft wide, and 
lakes, reservoirs, and ponds larger than 1 acre at mean high water level. 
Wilderness-An area of undeveloped land currently included in the Wilder-
ness System, managed to preserve its natural conditior.s and retain its 
primeval character and influence. 
Woodland-Forest land where timber species make up less than 10 percent 
stocking. 
Woodland auerage stand diameter c/ass -A woodland stand classification 
based on the quadratic mean diameter (the diameter corresponding to the 
tree of average basal area d.r.c. ) of the woodland component of the stand. 
Woodland profile-A classification of woodland that combines slope, volume 
per acre, site class, and tree crown cover. 
Woodland species-Tree species not usually converted into industrial wood 
products . Common uses are fuelwood , fenceposts , and Christmas trees. 
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Table 1- T013l area by ownership and land cia .. in no<Ihe<n Ulah. 1993. 
Total 
Ownerlhlp ell .. TImberland Woodland Nonfo4'Mt Total nrMler1lnd Wood.and Honlo ... , Vt_ Total nrMler1and Woodland NonIo ... , Wiler TOil' ANI 
..•... . ... . .. . ....... . .. . ..... ...... .•..... ........ ..•.... .... •....... Acres .. .. ... . . .. .. ... ..... . .. . . ............... ... . ................. ... ... . 
Land 
Public 
Nalional Foresl 
Bureau 01 Land Management 
Naloona1 Par1<· 
M,sce'laneous Federal 
Slale 
County and munlCtpal 
TOlal publIC 
Pnvale 
Indian Trusl 
01"'" privale 
TOlal privale 
T Olal land area 
Waler 
1.580.313 
96.999 
241 
94.893 
1,072 
1.773.518 
49.579 
567,035 
616.614 
2.390.132 
390.830 
868.790 
993 
218 .331 
4,120 
1.483.Q6.4 
257.306 
712,874 
970.180 
2.453.244 
857.440 2.514 
4.036.103 
19.328 
918.489 
7,492 
5.836.851 
531 .953 
5,522,869 18,460 
6.054.823 18.460 
11 .891 .674 20.975 
- 1.682.070 
2.831 .097 
5.001 .892 
20.563 
l .m .713 
12,683 
9.095.948 
838.838 
6,821,239 
7.~.On 
16.756.025 
' .682.070 
T olal land and waler> 2.390.132 2.453.244 11 .891.674 1.703.045 18.438.095 
IR~lardS "'Ind~ N1 tabIM 1. 2 ard II only 
bSou-ce U 5 Ooport"...,. '" Commerce 1990 00cenniIJ c...... 
Table 2-Area of forest land with percent standard 
error in northern Utah. 1993. 
Percent 
Item Acres standard 
error 
Timberland 2,390,132 ±2.3 
Woodland 2,453,244 ±3.0 
Reserved forest land: 
Timberland 355,943 14.7 
Woodland 43,711 ±39.0 
Total forest landa 5,243,030 
<Ion this and all following tables. totals may vary due to 
rounding. 
347.053 17.040 262.263 626.356 1.927.366 
96.999 
.835 25.689 19.307 53.832 8.835 
- l .n8.623 - 1.778.623 241 
55 982 23.174 24.211 94.948 
I ,On 
355.943 43.712 2.083.367 - 2.483.022 2.129.481 
49.579 
6 ,512 6,512 567,035 
6.512 6.512 616.614 
355.943 43.712 2.089.879 - 2.489.534 2.746.075 
407.870 
868.790 
25.689 
993 
219.314 
4,120 
1.526.n6 
257.306 
712,874 
970.180 
2.496.957 
1.119.703 
4.036.103 
19.307 
1.797.951 
939.663 
7,492 
7.920.218 
531 .953 
5,529,381 
6.061 .335 
13.98 1.553 
2.514 3.457.453 
5.001 .892 
53.832 
1.799.186 
1.253.924 
12,683 
2.514 1 t .578.970 
838.838 
18.460 6,827,751 
18.460 7.666.589 
20.975 19.245.559 
- 1.682.070 1.682.070 
355.943 43.712 2.089.879 - 2.489.534 2.746.075 2.496.957 13.981 .553 1.703.045 20.927.629 
Table 3-Net volume, net annual groW1h, and annual mortality of growing stock 
and saW1imber on timberland with percent standard error in northern 
Utah. 
Item 
Net volume, 1993: 
Growing stock (M cubic feet) 
SaW1imber - International 'I. -inch rule (M board feet) 
SaW1imber . Scribner rule (M board feet) 
Net annual growth, 1992: 
Growing stock (M cubic feet) 
SaW1imber - International 'I.-inch rule (M board feet) 
SaW1imber - Scribner rule (M board feet) 
Annual mortality, 1992: 
Growing stock (M cubic feet) 
SaW1imber - International V.-inch rule (M board feet) 
SaW1imber - Scribner rule (M board feet) 
All species 
PerC6l'lt 
Volume standard 
3,421 ,476 
11 ,795,940 
10,080,297 
38,580 
138,478 
115,929 
47,868 
174,331 
149,296 
error 
±4.0 
15.0 
15.0 
±15.0 
±17.9 
118.6 
±9.9 
±11.1 
111 .1 
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Tible 4-Area of forest land by forest type. owner group. and land class in northern Utah. t993. 
Owner rou 
Hltlonll Forest Other public Nonlndustrlll ~rlvlte All owners 
Forest Nonreserved Reserved Totll Nonreserved Reserved Totll Nonreserved Reserved Totll Nonreserved Reserved Totll 
- - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Acres - - . - - - - - - - - . - - .. - . - - - - - - - . - - - - - .. - .. - - . - ...... - - . - - - .. - - - - . - - -
Douglas-fir 280.740 50.902 33t.642 t28.756 8.890 t37.646 t83.434 183.434 592.930 59.792 652.722 
Ponderosa pine 43.121 4.937 .48.058 43.121 4.937 48.058 
Lodgepole pine 352.686 111.824 464.509 29.359 29.359 382.044 111.824 493.868 
Limber pine 13.658 7.138 20.796 2.321 2.321 15.979 7.138 23.117 
Spruce-fir 276.737 50.443 327.180 7.396 7.396 56.403 56.403 340.536 50.443 390.980 
Whitelir 66.235 14.912 81.146 13.774 13.774 7.540 7.540 87.549 14.912 102.461 
Engelmann spruce 129.121 100.314 229.435 12.715 12.715 141 .836 100.314 242.150 
N Blue spruce 5.669 9.669 9.669 9.669 0 Aspen 404.796 6.583 411 .380 40.957 40.957 318.180 318.180 763.934 6.583 770.518 
Cottonwood 3.550 3.550 8.982 8.982 12.533 12.533 
TOlal timberland 1.580.313 347.053 1.927.365 193.204 8.890 202.094 616.613 616.613 2.390.131 355.943 2.746.076 
Pinyon-juniper 128.892 128.892 594.837 17.779 612.616 422.321 422.321 1.146.050 17.779 1.163.829 
Juniper 58.274 17.040 75.314 416.474 8.893 425.367 190.406 190.406 665.153 25.933 691 .086 
Oak 137.397 137.397 27.663 27.663 248.316 248.316 413.376 413.376 
Mountain mahogany 26.889 26.889 45.925 45.925 26.261 26.261 99.076 99.076 
Maple woodland 39.377 39.377 7.335 7.335 82.877 82.877 129.589 129.589 
Total woodland 390.829 17.040 407.869 1.092.234 26.672 1.118.906 970.181 970.181 2.453.244 43.712 2.496.956 
All types 1.971.143 364.093 2.335.236 1.285.440 35.562 1.321.001 1.586.794 1.586.794 4.843.377 399.655 5.243.031 
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Table 9-Area of timberland by stand volume and owner group in northem 
Utah, 1993. 
Stand volume per acre8 
Less than 1,500 board feet 
1,500 to 4,999 board feet 
5,000 to 9,999 board feet 
10,000 board feet or more 
Totala 
alntemational V. ·inch rule. 
Owner group 
Nallonal Other Nonindustrial 
Forest public private Total 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Acres - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
565,877 84,187 297,110 947,174 
359,814 77,385 143,087 580,286 
340,138 20,181 103,892 464,211 
314,484 11,453 72,524 398,461 
1,580,313 193,205 616,614 2,390,132 
Table IO- Area of timberland by forest type and stocking condition in northern Utah, 1993. 
Forest type 
Douglas-fir 
Ponderosa pine 
Lodgepole pine 
Limber pine 
Spruce-fir 
White fif 
Engelmann spruce 
Blue spruce 
Aspen 
Cottonwood 
All types 
Stocking condillon 
Fully Medium to Poorly 
Overstocked stocked fully stocked stocked Mature Nonstocked Total 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - Acres - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
81 ,779 
11 .790 
5,804 
59,795 
159,168 
52,498 133.503 115,045 237,592 54,292 592,930 
85,583 
49,814 
8,076 
3,842 
210,396 
410,209 
8,857 14,270 16,926 3,069 43,121 
95,767 27,846 91 ,069 382,044 
97,734 
34,464 
11 ,815 
248,684 
3,550 
634,374 
25 
51 ,136 
9,057 
6,306 
9,669 
208,509 
441 ,839 
15,979 15,979 
130,062 340,536 
24,498 5.650 87,549 
119,873 141 ,836 
10,904 
8,982 
655,885 
25,647 
88,658 
9,669 
763,934 
12,533 
2,390,132 
I\) 
0) 
Table ll-Number of growing·Slock Irees on timberland by species and diameler class in northern Ulah. 1993. 
In 
Douglas·fir 
Ponderosa pine 
lodgepole pine 
Brisllecone pine 
limber pine 
Subalpine fir 
While fir 
Engelmann spruce 
Blue spruce 
Softwood lolal 
Aspen 
Cottonwood 
Hardwood lolal 
All species 
Dlameler cl ... {Inches II brel.1 heighll All 
1.0-2.9 3.0-4.9 5.0-6.9 7.0-3.9 9.0-10.9 11.0-12.9 13.0-14.9 15.0-16.9 17.0-18.9 19.0-20.9 21 .0-22.9 23.0-24.9 25.0-26.9 27 .Q-28.~ 29.0+ cllues 
.......... .. . . ..... . .. . .... . ........ . ... . .............. . Thousand trees . . . .. ... ... . .. . . .. .. . ...... .. .... . ..... .............. . ... 
21 .748 19.086 
1.658 347 
88.144 65.370 
361 885 
92.730 33.740 
6.149 4.526 
16.966 14.343 
1.100 548 
228.856 138.845 
167.307 114.535 
167.307 114.535 
396.163 253.380 
12.873 9.658 6.324 6.141 4.461 3.062 1.981 1.428 806 454 
1.712 1.173 234 333 125 309 69 84 107 53 
40.071 21.841 12.351 5.502 2.559 1.011 521 239 74 
38 
749 318 39 79 125 103 26 87 33 39 
17.214 10.488 7.240 3.343 1.826 1.286 792 ~32 244 80 
2.726 1.604 1.520 1.174 654 448 587 171 165 83 
7.801 5.804 4 .~J8 4.205 2.751 1.780 1.007 1.021 650 409 
390 337 45 55 46 31 21 17 7 
83.536 51 .223 32.061 20.832 12.547 8.030 5.020 3.584 2.097 1.125 
79.468 42.157 15.639 5.976 1.927 554 161 43 13 13 
32 28 63 57 22 22 18 ~ 
79.468 42.157 15.671 6.004 1.990 611 183 65 31 74 
163.004 93.380 47.731 26.837 14.536 8.640 5.203 3.648 2.127 1.199 
Table 12-Number of cull and salvable dead trees on l imberland by owner group. and softwoods 
and hardwoods in northern Ulah. 1993. 
Cull trees Salvable 
Owner grou~ Species IIrou~ ROUQh Ronen Total dead trees Total 
. - . . .. . . .. - . .. Thousand trees - ........ .. . . . . 
Nalional Forest Softwoods 1.927 377 2.304 50.811 53.116 
Hardwoods 869 2.109 2.978 2.978 
Total 2.796 2.487 5.283 50.811 56.094 
Other public Softwoods 300 300 926 1.226 
Hardwoods 714 222 936 936 
Tolal 1.014 222 1.236 926 2.162 
NonindUSlrial private Softwoods 1.074 105 1.179 3.989 5.168 
Hardwoods 3.222 1.310 4.532 4.532 
Total 4.295 1.416 5.711 3.989 9.700 
TOlal Softwoods 3.301 482 3.783 55.727 59.510 
Hardwoods 4.805 3.641 8.446 8.446 
TOlal 8.106 4.124 12.229 55.727 67.956 
;lb 
418 158 269 88.865 
39 36 20 6.300 
12 5 237.700 
38 
8 43 2.895 
115 53 33 W' 7 16 
30 27 83 19.947 
181 105 145 61 .477 
13 6 7 .~.624 
- - ----
807 398 601 589.561 
427.791 
10 18 ~ __ 361 
10 18 29 428.152 
-------
817 417 631 1.017.714 
-----
z 
c 
3 
f 
.. 
2. 
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Tab5e 13-Nel volume 01 growing stock on timberland by loresl type and siand-size class in 
nonhern Utah, 1993. 
Stand-size cln. 
Sapling! All 
Forest type Sawtimber Polelimber seedling Nonslocked CIISH' 
. . . . - - - - . . . . . . . 
- . Thousand cubic (eel 
Douglas-fir 775,544 40.966 28.429 5,371 850.311 
Ponderosa pine 33,407 5.969 645 40.021 
lodgepole pine 429.344 212.084 37.049 678,477 
limber pine 12.907 12.907 
Spruce-l ir 630.770 25 .577 26.113 682.461 
While fir 139.965 5,724 1.593 147.282 
Engelmann spruce 3 13.957 15.802 407 330.166 
Blue spruce 3,342 1,105 867 5.314 
Aspen 102.567 516.757 48.998 435 668.757 
CoHonwood 5.331 451 5.781 
All types 2.447.134 818.259 148.039 8.045 3.421.476 
Table 14-Nel volume of sawtimber (International 'I.-inch rule) on l imberland by foresllYpe and 
stand-size class in northern Utah. 1993_ 
Stlnd·slze class 
Sapling! An 
Forestl:i~ Sawtimber PoIetlmber seedling Nonslocked cllsses 
- - - - -- - - - - - Thousandboardfeet ··· 
Douglas-lir 3.566.076 88.381 115.699 23.366 3.793.522 
Ponderosa pine 153.715 14.946 2.967 171.628 
Lodgepole pine 1.552.392 24 1.816 39,464 1.833.673 
Umber pine 61 .255 61.255 
Spruce-lir 2.659.571 44.264 84,787 2.788.622 
White fir 574.672 24 .985 6.508 606.165 
Engelmann spruce 1,402.877 38.489 1,441 .367 
Blue spruce 17.762 2.605 20.367 
Aspen 357.676 582.029 113.042 1.0S2.74R 
Cononwood 24.325 2.269 26.59' 
Aillypes 10.370.323 1.012.531 380.246 32.841 11.795.940 
Table IS-Net volume of sawtimber (Scribner rule) on timberland by forest type and 
sland-size class in northern Ulah. 1993. 
Stand-size cia" 
Sapling! 
Forest t~_~Saw1>!!!!!lm!"be'!!!., -.!P:!!O,!!I',!!llm!!!!!!bet'!L-_.!seod!!!!I!!!ln!ll.L1No~n'!!IOC~kod~ 
All 
classes 
- -. -. -. - - - - -_. - - - - - ThousandboardfB8t · 
Douglas-lir 3.043.791 74.701 99.148 20.646 3.238.285 
Ponderosa pine 134.124 13.138 2,518 149,780 
lodgepole pine 1.322.873 206 .943 33.910 1.563.726 
limber pine 53.253 53.253 Spruce-lir 2.28 1.920 38.510 73.145 2.393.574 
Whilelir 486.708 21.197 5.404 513.308 
Engelmann spruce 1.192.652 32,492 1.225.144 
Blue spruce 15.749 2.122 17,870 
Aspen 306.8 12 497.491 97.719 902.022 Cononwood 21 ,447 1.888 23.334 
All types 8.859.327 865.397 327.006 28.567 10.080.297 
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Table 18-Net volume of growing slOCk on timberland by species and owner 
group in northem Utah. 1993. 
Ownergr~ 
-
0lI1o< Nonindustrial 
Species FontOt publIc priv1I- Tot.1 
. Thousand cubic feet · •. 
Douglas-lir 474.197 92.396 267,760 834.354 
Ponderosa pine 47.994 1.853 839 SO.686 
Lodgepole pOne 631.749 559 81 .047 713.356 
Bristlecone pine 1.628 1.628 
Umber pine 14,709 3.057 4.780 22.545 
Subalpine fir 331.913 8,457 98.924 439.294 
Whi1efir 104.175 14,456 22.552 141.183 
Engelmann spruce 521.368 26.982 548.3SO 
Blue spruce 1' .582 1.024 12.606 
Softwood lolal 2.137.687 122.406 S03.909 2.764.002 
Aspen 384.198 19.780 240.767 644 .745 
Cononwood 1.100 11 .631 12.730 
Hardwood lolal 385.297 19.780 252.397 657.475 
All species 2.522.985 142.186 756.306 3.421 .476 
Table 17-Net volume 01 sawtimber (International 'I.-inch rule) on 
timberland by species and owner group in northem Utah_ 1993. 
Owneraroup 
... ttoo.1 Other Nonindustrial 
S-1" Fcweol public ~va .. Totll 
Thousand board feet - -
Douglas-fir 2.239.542 419.556 1.260,490 3.919.588 
Ponderosa pine 210.172 9.888 4.535 224,1::,)" 
Lodgepole pOne 1,619,173 2.286 348.616 1.970.0-
Bristlecone pine 8.389 8.389 
Umber pine 66.226 15.016 21.951 103.193 
Subalpine fir 1.217,362 33.617 394.875 1.645.855 
While fir 429,010 56.757 91.005 576.772 
Engelmann spruce 2.371 .406 133.738 2.S05.144 
Blue spruce 49,358 5,027 54.385 
Softwood 101al 8 .202.249 545.509 2.260.237 11 ,007.995 
Aspen 519.335 11,556 199.491 730,381 
Cononwood 4.237 53327 57.564 
Hardwood lotal 523.571 " ,556 252.818 787.945 
All species 8.725.820 557.064 2.513.056 1 I ,795.940 
Table IS-Net volume 01 saw1imber (Scribner rule) on timbeftand by species 
and owner group in northern Utah. 1993. 
OwnerSlr~ 
NoIIonoi Other Nonlnd~trlail 
S-Ies Fcweol ~bllc ~vate Totll 
-.---------. Thousandboardfeet ···--
Douglas-fir 1.911.9SO 359,494 1.074,810 3.346.253 
Ponderosa pine 183.560 8.722 4.023 196.305 
Lodgepole pOne 1.379.984 1.956 297.000 1.678,940 
Bristlecone pme 7.104 7,104 
Umber pine 57,571 12.894 19,576 90.041 
Subalpine fir 1.032.980 28.670 338.643 1.400.293 
White fir 365.438 47.345 78.284 491 .067 
Engelmann spruce 2.035.374 113.711 2.149.085 
Blue spruce 43.892 4.097 47.989 
Softwood lotal 7,010.749 466.183 1.930.146 9 .407 .078 
Aspen 441.829 9.720 170.563 622.112 
Cononwood 3,477 47,630 51 .108 
Hardwood tolal 445.307 9.720 218.193 673.219 
All species 7.456.055 475.903 2.148.339 10.080.297 
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Table 19-Net volume 01 growing slock on timberland by species and diameler clac:s in northern Ulah. 1993. 
Dlameler class (Inches al breasl helghl} All 
Species 5.0-6.9 7.o-a.9 9.()..10.9 11.0-12.9 13.0-14.9 15.0-16.9 17.0-18.9 19.0-20.9 21 .0-22.9 23_0-24.9 25.0-26.9 27.0-28.9 29.0+ classes 
- - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Thousand cubic feet - . - - - • • - - - - - - _0 _ ___ __ ••• _ •• _ . __ __ __ _ • • • _ •• _ - -. _ . _. - --
Douglas-fir 26.854 51 .237 62.385 103.211 110.505 113.886 92.869 82.803 5<t.833 37.906 39.203 17. 120 4 1.542 C34.354 
Ponderosa pine 2.812 3.850 1.678 4.186 1.840 8.112 2.406 4.260 6.619 4.298 3.530 4.155 2.940 50.686 
Lodgepole pine 114.032 163.391 167.172 114.228 70.022 40.524 24.594 12.882 4.630 1.164 719 713.356 
Bristlecone pine 1.628 1.628 
Limber pine 389 1.519 378 1.125 2.257 2.617 973 3.014 1.539 2.422 639 5.674 22.545 
Subalpine l ir 36.011 57.867 81 .829 60.772 47.225 46.506 37.139 28.776 16.328 6.113 10.062 5.807 4.859 439.294 
White fir 4.296 8.284 14.074 19.773 15.104 14.837 23.444 9.027 9.912 6.331 2.372 2.578 11 .151 141 .183 
Engelmann spruce 15.467 30.278 45.376 73.780 72.091 66.460 50.116 59.383 46.670 33.790 17.685 12.953 24.301 548.350 
Blue spruce 604 1.564 191 862 1.537 1.024 1.507 1.324 599 1.455 752 1.187 12.606 
Softwood total 200.463 317.989 373.083 377.938 320.581 293.967 233. t68 201 .651 141.855 91 .459 75.471 44.722 91 .654 2.764.002 
Aspen 139.712 207.238 146,460 88.179 39.704 14.935 5.418 1.760 615 724 644.745 
Cottonwood 266 383 817 1.208 547 810 979 3.164 517 1.454 2.584 12.730 
Hardwood total 139.712 207.238 146.726 88.562 40.521 16.144 5.965 2.570 1.594 3.887 517 1.454 2.584 657.475 
All species 340.175 525.227 519.809 466.500 361 . 02 310.111 239.133 204.221 143.449 95.346 75.988 46.176 94.239 3.421.476 
Table 2O-Net volume of sawtimber (International 'I. -inch rule) on timberland by species and diameter class in northern Utah. t 993. 
Diameter cless (Inches at br .. st height} All 
Species 9.0-10.9 11.0-12_9 13.0-14.9 15.0-16.9 17.0-18.9 19.0-20.9 21 .0-22.9 23.0-24.9 25.0-26.9 27.0-28.9 29.0+ classes 
._._ - - __ • __ _ ___ __ ___ _ __ _ _ 0 _____ • _ P O _ 0_. _ . " . ______ Thousand board feet - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Douglas-fir 241 .447 483.734 556.274 599.705 497.233 451.618 304.675 2t5.947 225.202 99.216 244.536 3.919.588 
Ponderosa pine 5.321 17.925 8.285 41.156 12.584 22.790 35.676 23.236 19.091 22.548 15.983 224.595 
Lodgepole pine 656.739 523.114 348.764 212.263 127.845 66.746 24.281 6.351 3.973 1.970.075 
Bristlecone pine 8.389 8.389 
Limber pine 1.244 4.446 9.685 12.437 4.902 14.883 7.912 12.835 3.463 31 .385 103.193 
Subalpine fi r 334.220 283.329 230.157 230.988 185.812 145.095 85.295 32.882 55.763 33.308 29.005 1.645.855 
White fir 52.549 90.956 71.851 70.646 108.371 40.130 42.851 27.336 10.170 11 .290 50.622 576.772 
Engelmann spruce 179.967 341 .575 352.658 332.903 253.262 303.853 245.075 182.038 97.627 73.686 t42.498 2.505.144 
Blue spruce 223 3.870 7.710 5.027 7.887 7.004 3.213 8.161 4.260 6.972 54.385 
Softwood total 1.471 .711 1.748.947 1.585.445 1.505.125 1.198.399 1.053.002 752.768 497.488 422.364 251 .745 521 .001 11 .007.995 
Aspen XXXXXa 414.907 196.674 75.830 27,495 8.880 3.035 3.560 730.381 
Cottonwood XXXXX 1.967 4.068 5.879 2.643 3.768 4.460 14.185 2.289 6.564 11 .7 .. 0 57.564 
Hardwood 10tal XXXXX 416.875 200.742 81 .709 30.138 12.648 7.495 17.745 2.289 6.564 11 .740 787.945 
All species 1,471 .711 2.165.822 1.786.186 1.586.834 1.228.537 1.065.650 760.264 515.232 424.653 258.309 532.741 11 .795.940 
aHardwoods are nol considered sawtimber unlil lhey are 11 inches d.b.h. 
w 
0 
Table 21-Net volume of sawtimber (Scribner rule) on timberland by species and diameter class in northern Utah. 1993. 
DIameter class {Inches at breast height) All 
Species 9.0-10.9 11.0-12.9 13.0-14.9 15.0-16.9 17.0-18.9 19.0-20.9 21 .0-22.9 23.0-24.9 25.0-26.9 27.0-28.9 29.0+ classes 
- -- - - - ---- - -- -- - ---- - - . -- - - - - ----- --- _. -_. _.- ---- Thousand board feel - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Douglas-fir 216.692 410.419 460.066 487,321 408,094 381,798 265,746 193,162 
Ponderosa pine 4.141 14,898 6,991 35,776 11 ,026 20,104 31 ,552 20,607 
Lodgepole pine 564 ,868 443,074 293,325 179,274 109,754 57.951 21 ,351 
Bristlecone pine 7,104 
Limber pine 1.096 3,816 8,234 10.429 ,,153 12.567 6.786 11 ,284 
Subalpine fir 296.625 238.745 189,549 187.525 152,607 122,225 74.922 29.460 
White fir 47.470 77.192 59,534 57,537 87,682 33.517 37.049 24.378 
Engelmann spruce 160.940 289.083 290.498 270.729 207,954 259.437 216.267 163.180 
Blue spruce 198 3,310 6,334 4,097 6.939 6.224 2.882 
Softwood total 1.292.030 1.480.538 1.314.529 1.232.688 988.374 894.538 659.897 444.952 
Aspen XXXXXa 35~ . J33 166,093 63.961 23.323 7.564 2.592 3.046 
Cottonwood XXXXX 1,590 3,298 5,015 2,277 3.309 4.015 12.708 
Hardwood total XXXXX 357,123 169.391 68.977 25.600 to.873 6.606 15.754 
All species 1.292.030 1.837.660 lMJ.920 1.301 .665 1.013.974 905.41 t 666.503 460.706 
"Hardwoods are nOI conSIdered sawtimber unliilhey are" Inches d.b h 
Table 22-Net volume of timber on timberland by class of timber. and 
softwoods and hardwoods in northern Utah. 1993. 
Class of timber Softwoods Hardwoods Total 
- - . - - - - - Thousand cubic feel - - . - - . - . 
Sawtimber trees 
Sawlog portion 2.015,389 121 .766 2. t37.155 
Upper-stem portion 230.160 42.033 272,193 
Total 2.245.549 163.799 2.409.348 
Poletimber trees 518.452 493.671' 1.012.128 
All growing-stock trees 2.764,001 657.475 3,421 .476 
Rough cull trees 12.793 5.162 17.955 
Ronen cull trees 5.635 4.204 9.839 
Salvable dead trees 438,432 438,432 
All timber 3.220.862 666.840 3.887.702 
?l-' ~ ) 
203,562 90,907 228.487 3,346,253 
16,945 20,043 14,223 196.305 
5.723 3,621 1,678. 40 
7.104 
3.091 28.586 90,041 
50.667 30.765 27.204 1.400.293 
9.137 10.333 47.237 491.067 
88.951 68.202 133.844 2.149.085 
7.512 3.941 6,552 47 ,989 
382.496 230.903 486.133 9.407,078 
622,112 
2,058 6.023 10.813 51 .108 
2.058 6.023 10.813 673.219 
384.554 236.926 496.946 10.080.297 
(.,) 
Table 23-Net volume of growing stock on timberland by lorest type and species in northern Utah. 1993. 
les 
Limber Subalpine Engelmann Blue All 
Forest ne fir White fir les 
Douglas·fir 8.081 4.246 3.483 24.408 850.311 
Ponderosa pine 265 40.021 
Lodgepole pine 3.051 598.">42 23.933 42.196 291 10.464 678.477 
Limber pine 2.636 9.125 454 693 12.907 
Spruce·fir 36.305 49.195 63 309.D72 2.931 236.436 4.594 37.564 6.300 682.461 
Whitetir 36.107 1.628 1.012 97.233 395 10906 147.282 
Engelmann spruce 7.940 35.598 1.552 16.244 263.131 5.70 1 330.166 
Blue spruce 1.156 751 3.407 5.314 
Aspen 30.668 2.748 21 .940 48.637 6.595 1.254 831 555.436 649 668.757 
Cononwood 5.781 5.781 
All types 834.354 50.686 713.356 1.628 22.545 439.294 141 .183 548.350 12.606 644 745 12.730 3.421.476 
Table 24-Net volume ot sawtimber (Inlernational '/.· in(:h rule) on timberland by forest type and species in northern Utah. 1993. 
Forest 
Douglas·fir 
Ponderosa pine 
Lodgepole pine 
Limber pine 
Spruce-fir 
White fir 
Engelm nn spruce 
Blue spruce 
Aspen 
Cone. ood 
All types 
les 
Ponderosa Lodgepole Bristlecone Limber Subalpine Engelmann Blue All 
Do las-fir lne lne ne fir White fir s ruce s ruce Cottonwood les 
....... . ...... ... ... . .... ... . . .. .. ... ...... ...... Thousand board feel · ... . ......................... ...... ........ .. ... . 
3.347.625 34,741 6.270 46.495 165,653 139,944 21 ,341 15.966 15.488 3.793.522 
14.326 
13.901 
178.487 
179.081 
42.249 
5.891 
138,028 
3.919.588 
171 ,628 171 ,628 
1.583.764 56.196 174.715 4.672 1.833.673 
4,089 
14,136 
167.651 
151 .325 
61 .066 
224.595 1,970,075 
8.389 
8.389 
44.770 1.800 783 61 .255 
1.166.075 12.384 1.123.425 23.792 87.804 29.002 2.788,622 
4.477 
7.450 55.892 
200.239 
103.193 1.645.855 
401 .890 1.368 10.960 606.165 
1.177.673 6.778 1.441.367 
10.387 20,367 
22.554 5.839 4.240 604.678 1.967 1.052,748 
26.595 26,595 
576,772 2.505.144 54 .385 730.381 57.564 11 .795.940 
Te .. 25-Nel volume of sawtimber (Scribner rule) on timberland by forest type and species in northem Utah. 1993. 
Fores1 type 
Douglas-fir 
Ponderosa pine 
Lodgepole pine 
Umber pine 
Spruce-fir 
White fir 
Engelmann spruce 
Blue spruce 
Aspen 
Cononwood 
All types 
Species 
Ponderou Lodgepofe Bristlecone Limber Subelplne Engelmenn Blue All 
Douala-fir pine pine pine pine fir WhHe fir spruce ~ Aspen Cottonwood specIes 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Thousand board feet - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
2.857.898 30.496 5.478 40.998 139.479 119.006 18.012 13.653 13.264 3.238.285 
12.514 
12.361 
153.123 
149.7n 
34.796 
4.846 
120.938 
3.346.253 
149.780 149.780 
1.350.119 48.883 148.199 4.010 1.563.726 
3.633 
12.396 
142.716 
128.874 
51 .752 
196.305 1.678.940 
7.104 
7.104 
38.747 1.628 518 53.253 
992.116 10.105 974.023 21 .105 74.203 26.184 2.393.574 
3.791 
6.506 47. 131 
171 .056 
90.041 1,400.293 
341 .919 1.311 9.406 513.308 
1.002.173 5.663 1.225.144 
9.392 17.870 
20.037 4.849 3.839 515.565 1.590 902.022 
23.334 23.334 
491 .067 2.149.085 47.989 622.112 51 .108 10.0e0.297 
Growth 
TelM 26-Net annual growth of growing stock on timberland by species and 
owner group in northern Utah. 1992. 
OWnergrou~ 
.. tiona! Other Nonlndustrlel 
Species Forest ~ubllc ~rlvete Totel 
- - - - - - - - - - - - Thousand cubic feet - - - - - - - - - - - -
Douglas-fir 6.051 1.031 5.585 12.666 
Ponderosa pine 1.172 35 5 1.211 
Lodgepole pine 2.907 18 -151 2.774 
Bristlecone pine 19 19 
Limber pine 94 36 65 195 
Subalpine fir -806 46 -108 -867 
White fir 1.728 137 -362 1.503 
Engelmann spruce 5,419 -460 4.959 
Blue spruce 198 33 232 
Softwood total 16.763 1.322 4.607 22.691 
Aspen 8.383 236 7,445 16.064 
Cottonwood 17 -191 -175 
Hardwood total 8.400 236 7.254 15.889 
All species 25.163 1.557 11.860 38.580 
TelM 27-Net annual growth of sawtimber (International'/.-inch rule) on 
timberland by species and owner group in northern Utah. 1992. 
OWner group 
NatIonal Other Nonlndustrtel 
Species Forest public prlQte Totel 
- - - - - - - - - - - Thousand board feet - - - - - - - - - - - -
Douglas-fir 34.260 3.378 27.685 65.323 
POn<Wosa pine 3.194 196 26 3,416 
Lodgepole pine 19.647 95 -3 19.739 
Bristlecone pine 99 99 
Umber pine 259 203 172 635 
Subalpine lir - 2.349 86 2.636 374 
White fir 6.912 430 -1,434 5.908 
Engelmann spruce 28.213 -1.892 26.322 
Blue spruce -121 174 52 
Softwood 101al 90,016 4.486 27.365 121 .867 
Aspen 13.092 201 4.186 17.479 
Cottonwood 48 -916 -868 
Hardwood lolal 13.140 201 3.270 16.611 
All species 103.156 4.687 30.634 138.478 
33 
Table 28-Net annual growth of sawtimber (Scribner rule) on timberland by 
species and owner group in northern Utah, 1992. 
Owner grou~ 
NatIonal Other NonIndustrial 
SpecIes Forest ~ubllc ~rlyate Total 
- - - - - - - - - - - Thousand board feet - - - - - - - - - - - -
Douglas-fir 29,066 2,778 22,959 54,803 
Ponderosa pine 2,891 175 23 3,089 
Lodgepole pine 17,173 79 -151 17,101 
Bristlecone pine 94 94 
Umber pine 212 184 159 556 
Subalpine fir -2,502 64 1,900 -538 
White fir 5,472 282 -1 ,241 4,513 
Engelmann spruce 23,826 -1,706 22,120 
Blue spruce -105 136 31 
Softwood total 76,033 3,656 22,081 101 ,770 
Aspen 11 ,126 173 3,605 14,904 
Cottonwood 44 -788 - 744 
Hardwood total 11 ,170 173 2,816 14,159 
All species 87,202 3,829 24,898 115.929 
Table 29-Net annual growth of growing slock on timberland by species and diameler class in northern Utah. 1992. 
Diameter class (Inches at breast height) All 
~::.!les=-___ ..!:5.:..().6~:..=:.9~...:.7~_o-a:..=:.9~-,,-9.~o-....:1-,,-O.~9---..:1...:.1~.O....:·1~2~.9~1:=3~_o-:...:1:..:::4~.9~1~5:!!.o-~1~6:!!.9~1.:.:7:...::.0~·.:.::18~_9~.:..:19~.o-=-=-20~.-'!.9--=2.:..:1 _"'O·...::22=.~9--=2:.=:3:.::o-'-'2'-'4:.::9'---.:2==5:!!.o-:....:26=.9:........:2::.:7:...::o-~28=.9~-=29~.O+=..;....~c~la=s==ses= 
Douglas-fir 
Ponderosa pine 
lodgepole pine 
Bristlecone pine 
Umber pine 
Subalpine fir 
White fir 
Engelmann spruce 
Blue spruce 
Softwood total 
Aspen 
Cottonwood 
Hardwood lola I 
All species 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Thousand cubic feet - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1,996 1,991 1,612 1,837 1,710 1,526 816 691 174 - 162 181 205 88 12,666 
445 271 105 102 -3 154 40 55 78 50 21 26 -132 1,211 
7,818 657 -941 168 - 1,361 -1,438 -1 ,574 -270 39 - 334 6 3 2,774 
80 
1,830 
368 
1,300 
182 
14,018 
61 
1,225 
320 
781 
54 
5,361 
10,046 3,915 
10,046 3,915 
24,065 9,277 
10 
-103 
267 
492 
7 
1.449 
1,995 
7 
2,002 
3,452 
- 90 
- 137 
162 
1,132 
52 
3,226 
658 
5 
663 
3,889 
40 
-1,877 
44 
605 
18 
-824 
-27 
7 
-20 
-~\44 
43 
-251 
37 
428 
33 
532 
-201 
17 
-184 
349 
19 19 
14 25 24 30 7 -49 195 
- 396 - 144 61 -822 -43 37 - 245 -867 
138 -64 131 -72 29 21 123 1,503 
280 - 13 - 242 176 10 - 8 20 4,959 
-664 
-262 
7 
-255 
-920 
.3'( 
29 22 6 -199 16 10 232 
308 
-78 
-195 
-273 
35 
286 
11 
11 
22 
308 
-1 .129 5 
7 
35 4 
42 4 
-1 ,087 9 
307 -1 85 22,691 
16,064 
17 -90 - 175 
17 -90 15,889 
324 -275 38,580 
Table 3O- Net annual growth of sawtimber (International '1. ' lnch rule) on timberland by species and diameter class in northern Utah. 1992. 
Diameter class (Inches at breast helghtl All 
S las __ 9.0-10.!. 1 1.0-12.9 13.0-14.9 15.0-16.9 17.0-18.9 19.0-20.9 21.0-22.9 23.0-24.9 25.0-26.9 27.0-28.9 29.0+ classes 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thousand board feel · . ... ........ . ..... . . . .. . ................ .. 
Douglas·fir 21 .323 t 1.37t to.413 8.921 5.038 4.393 1.427 -648 1.223 1.260 603 65.323 
Ponderosa pine 967 727 54 888 226 306 433 275 116 144 - 720 3.416 
Lodgepole pine 39.860 3.821 - 5.468 - 7.334 - 8.243 - 1.367 221 -1.807 35 20 19.739 
Bnsllecone pine 99 99 
Limber pine 55 - 226 244 252 81 139 139 173 39 -261 635 
Subalpine lir t6.613 915 - 8.487 - 936 - 1.976 - 513 493 -4 .367 - 160 239 - 1,446 374 
White fir 2.916 1.317 326 159 454 - 363 548 -284 133 101 601 5.908 
Engelmann spruce 11 .828 6.373 3.401 2.341 1.521 170 -904 1.209 175 43 165 26.322 
Blue spruce 42 288 96 174 170 137 36 - 1.060 105 65 52 
Softwood total 93.602 24.586 580 4.465 - 2.801 2.934 2.493 -5.413 462 1.952 - 993 121.867 
Aspen XXXXXa 19.908 145 -956 - 1.294 - 406 50 32 17,479 
Cct1onwood XXXXX 29 32 74 29 - 916 48 151 17 79 -411 -868 
Hardwood total XXXXX 19.937 177 - 882 -1 .265 - 1.322 99 183 17 79 -4 11 16.611 
All species 93.602 44.523 756 3.583 - 4.066 1.612 2.592 - 5.230 479 2.031 -1 .404 138.478 
"Hardwoods are not considered sawtimber unlillhey are 11 Inches d.b.h 
(.,) 
U1 
Table 31 -Nel annual growth 01 sawlimber (Scribner rule) on timberland by species and diameter class in northern Utah. 1992. 
Diameter class (Inches at breast helghtl All 
les 9.0-10.9 11 .0-12.9 13.0-14.9 15.0-16.9 17.0-18.9 19.0-20.9 21.0-22.9 23.0-24.9 25.0-26.9 27.0-28.9 29.0+ classes 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thousand board feel · ............ . . . ....... - ... ..... ..... ... .. . 
Douglas·fir 18.479 8.796 8.050 6.936 4.091 4.085 1.601 -369 1.266 1.231 636 54.803 
Ponderosa pine 862 672 61 795 202 274 387 246 104 129 -641 3.089 
Lodgepole pine 34.259 3.042 - 4.645 -5 .966 -7.081 - 1.140 207 -1.626 33 18 17.101 
Brisllecone pine 94 94 
Limber pine 45 -208 202 217 72 128 131 162 37 -229 556 
Subalpine fir 14.064 222 -7.262 - 912 - 1.719 - 337 532 -3.896 -114 232 -1.350 -538 
White fir 2.289 910 186 66 314 - 332 475 -209 130 99 585 4.513 
Engelmann spruce 10.051 4.976 2.598 1.783 1.259 302 - 536 1.210 216 82 178 22.120 
Blue spruce 37 226 76 136 167 134 35 - 946 102 63 31 
Softwood 101al 80.087 18.635 -733 3.055 -2.769 3.148 2.932 -4.447 690 1.930 -758 101 .770 
Aspen XXXXXa 16.891 164 -787 -1 .091 -345 44 27 14.904 
Cottonwood XXXXX 26 30 69 27 -796 47 142 16 75 -379 · 744 
Hardwood lola I XXXXX 16.918 194 - 718 -1 .064 -1.141 90 169 16 75 - 379 14.1 59 
All species 80.087 35.553 -540 2.337 -3.833 2.007 3.022 - 4.278 706 2.005 -1 .137 115.929 
"Hardwoods are not considered sawtimber until they are 11 inches d.b.h. 
Mortality Table 32-Annual mortality of growing stock on timberland by species and owner group in northern Utah. 1992. 
Ownergrou~ 
Netlonal Other Nonindustrial 
Species Forest ~ubllc prtvate Tobll 
- - - - - - - - - - - - Thousand cubic feet - - - - - - - - - - - -
Douglas-fir 3.672 1.279 232 5.184 
Ponderosa pine 384 384 
Lodgepole pine 14.649 1.224 15.873 
Bri~lecone pine 
Limber pine 211 211 
Subalpine fir 9.663 94 3.192 12.949 
While fir 1.168 215 884 2.268 
Engelmann spruce 2,464 924 3.388 
Blue spruce 227 227 
Softwood 101al 32.440 1.588 6.457 40.484 
Aspen 4.035 458 2.584 7.077 
Cottonwood 307 307 
Hardwood total 4.035 458 2.891 7.384 
All species 36.474 2.046 9.348 47.868 
Table 33-Annual mortality of sawtimber (International 'l4-inch rule) on 
timberland by species and owner group in northern Utah. 1992. 
Douglas-fir 
Ponderosa pine 
Lodgepole pine 
Bristlecone pine 
Limber pine 
Subalpine fir 
White fir 
Engelmann spruce 
Blue spruce 
Softwood total 
Owner group 
NatiONII Other NonlndustNI 
Forest public prlv!te Toml 
- - - - - - - - - - - - Thousand board feet - - - - - - - - - - -
18.273 6.390 1.237 25.900 
1~1 1~1 
48.198 5.293 53,491 
893 893 
39.284 437 14.538 54.259 
4.932 963 3.020 8.915 
12.327 4.411 16.738 
1.243 1.243 
126.773 7.790 28.498 163.061 
Aspen 6.957 2.890 9.848 
Cottonwood 1.422 1.422 
Hardwood total 6.957 4.313 11 .270 
---------------------------------All species 133.730 7.790 32.811 174.331 
Table 34- Annual mortality of sawtimber (Scribner rule) on timberland by 
species and owner group in northern Utah. 1992. 
OwnergrOUl) 
Netlonal Other Nonindustrial 
Species Forest ~bllc prlvate Total 
- - - - - - - - - - - Thousand board feet - - - - - - - - - - - -
Douglas-fir 15.656 5.461 1.001 22.119 
Ponderosa pine 1.413 1.413 
Lodgepole pine 41 .164 4.665 45.829 
Bristlecone pine 
Limber pine 809 809 
Subalpine fir 33.378 369 12.649 46.396 
White fir 4.171 829 2.574 7.573 
Engelmann spruce 10.546 3.847 14.394 
Blue spruce 1.125 1.125 
Softwood total 108.263 6.659 24.736 139.658 
Aspen 5.923 2.451 8.373 
Cottonwood 1.264 1,264 
Hardwood total 5.923 3.715 9.638 
All species 114.186 6.659 28,451 149.296 
36 
(,0) 
....., 
Tabte 35-Annual mortality of growing stock on timberland by species and diameter class in northern Utah. t992. 
Diameter class {Inches I.t breast height) All 
In S.().6.9 7.G-8.9 9.0-10.9 11 .0-12.9 13.0-14.9 15.0-16.9 17.0-18.9 19.0-20.9 21 .0-22.9 23.0-24.9 25.0-26.9 27.0-28.9 29.0+ classes 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thousand cubic feel · . .. ............................................... 
Douglas·fir 97 121 379 801 664 541 715 395 492 537 236 204 
Ponderosa pine 63 90 78 152 
Lodgepole pine 797 3.270 3.815 1.414 2.243 1.810 1.827 363 334 
Bristlecone pine 
Umber pine 105 106 
Subalpine fir 496 962 2.734 1.787 2.887 1.084 t .019 545 132 886 132 285 
White fir 196 67 348 355 330 302 334 179 157 
Engelmanr . .>pruce 74 423 137 385 488 254 496 596 123 134 126 t53 
Blue spruce 227 
Softwood total 1.587 4.559 7.699 4.690 6.587 4.225 4.149 1.978 1.220 2.037 729 126 900 
Aspen 1.762 2.370 894 781 563 314 296 98 
Cottonwood 206 tOt 
Hardwood total 1.762 2.370 894 781 563 314 296 304 101 
All species 3.349 6.928 8.593 5.470 7.150 4.539 4.445 2.282 1.220 2.037 729 126 1.001 
Tabte 36-Annual mortality 01 sawtimber (International 'I. ·inch rtlle) on timberland by species and diameter class in northern Utah. 1992. 
Douglas·fir 
Ponderosa pine 
Lodgepole pine 
Bristlecone pine 
Umber pine 
Subalpine fir 
White fir 
Engelmann spruce 
Blue spruce 
Softwood total 
Aspen 
Cottonwood 
rlardwood total 
All species 
Diameter class {Inches at breast height) All 
9.0-10.9 11.0-12.9 13.0-14.9 15.0-16.9 17.0-18.9 19.0-20.9 21.0-22.9 23.0-24.9 25.0-26.9 27.0-28.9 29.0+ classes 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thousand board feel· ................................... . . ..... . 
1.610 3.975 3.249 2.865 3.818 2.120 2.739 2.986 1.336 t .203 25.900 
406 384 831 1.621 
13.800 6.106 10.965 9.362 9.576 1.876 1.807 53.491 
305 588 893 
11 .130 8.223 13,861 5,237 5.143 2.746 696 4.779 743 1,700 54 .259 
1.389 1.531 1.583 1.393 1,555 805 659 8.915 
1,825 680 1.894 2.425 1,281 2,566 3.057 643 740 706 921 16.738 
1,243 1.243 
29,753 21 .226 31 ,937 21 ,283 21.373 10,113 6.492 10,873 4,063 706 5.242 163,061 
XXXXXa 3,546 2,787 1,555 1,400 499 9,848 
XXXXX 960 462 1.422 
XXXXX 3,546 2,787 1,555 1,400 1,459 462 11 .270 
29,753 24.772 34,724 22,838 22,833 11 .572 6,492 10,873 4,063 706 5,704 174,331 
iHardwoods are I'l()I considered sawtimber until they are 11 inches d.b.h . 
 3? 
5.184 
384 
15.873 
211 
12.949 
2.268 
3.388 
227 
40.484 
7.077 
307 
7.384 
47.868 
Table 37-Annual mortality of sawtimber (Scribnef rule) on timberland by species and dlame1er d ass In northern Utah. 1992 
Diameter class {Inches at breast height) 
~ 9.G-10.9 11 .G-12.9 13.G-14.9 15.G-16.9 17.G-18.9 19.G-20.9 21 .G-22.9 23.G-24.9 25.0-26.9 27.G-28.9 29.0+ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thousand board feel · ... .... ............. - . - _ ... _ .... 
Douglas· fir 1.424 3.315 2.715 2.344 3.2 15 1.758 2.403 2.622 1200 1 123 
Ponderosa pme 342 331 40 
Lodgepole pme 11 .997 5.193 9.222 7.840 8.332 1.620 1.626 
Bnstlecone pone 
Umber pine 274 536 
Subalpine fi r 9.816 6.969 11 .478 4.288 4.340 2.307 619 4.299 682 1 597 
White fir 1.256 1.333 1.309 1.148 1.259 695 5 3 
Engetmann spruce 1.592 561 1.560 1.972 1.066 2.239 2635 566 676 048 8 9 
Blue spruce ...!....!..£L_ 
Softwood 10lal 26.085 17.987 26.615 17.592 18 .. 212 8.61 8 5.657 9686 3684 S48 4 8 4 
Aspen XXXXXa 3.056 2.348 1.308 1.236 425 
Cononwood XX XXX 836 428 
Hardwood 101al XXXXX 3.056 2.348 1.308 1.236 1.262 428 
All speoes 26.085 21 .043 28.963 18.900 19.448 9.880 5.657 9686 3684 S48 5 302 
"Hardwoods are no: con5Idered saw1Jmber u hey a'e " Inches d b h 
Table 38-Annual mortality 01 growmg stock on Ilmber1and by speoes and cause of death ,n northern Utah. 1992 
Douglas· fi r 
Ponderosa pone 
Lodgepole pone 
Bnstlecone pne 
Umber pine 
Subalpine fir 
WhIte fir 
Engetmann spruce 
Blue spruce 
Softwood 10tal 
Aspen 
Cononwood 
Hardwood otal 
All species 
cause of death 
Insects DIsuse Fire AnllMl Wathef SY ession u,..~ i Total 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thousand cubic fee . .... .......................... . 
3.654 698 149 126 557 51 84 
00 m ~ 
12.504 1.086 In 109 454 1 543 15 873 
211 211 
4.762 2.758 2.4 11 73 2.944 12949 
1.542 139 586 2268 
l .n8 371 lC9 466 664 3388 
114 113 227 
24.657 5.052 729 109 3457 73 6 407 40 484 
379 4.349 150 55 414 1 649 82 0 
206 101 30-
379 4.349 150 55 620 1750 82 ~ 
25.036 9.401 878 163 4.0n 73 a.157 82 4 868 
"Because many desII'uc:tM! agents often aIlac:k trees III conoe<1 Of III soccessaon 
prmary cause 01 deaIh cannot be preosely detemwnad. ed as urMown 
All 
classes 
. . -. - - - - -
22.119 
1413 
45.829 
809 
46 396 
5 3 
14 .394 
1 125 
139658 
8373 
1 2&4 
9638 
149.296 
T8bIe 39-AnnuaI monaliry 0' sawtimbef (lntemaflOnal " . -Inch rule) on timberland by Species and cause 01 dealh In 
northern Utah. 1992 
c.use of de.th 
lei Insect, Dlsene Fire Animal We.the.- Su esslon Unknown To .. 1 
- - -. _. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ ...... Thousandboardfeet 
Douglas-fir 18804 3.802 284 3.0 10 25 .900 
Ponderosa pine 406 1.2 15 1,621 
~pine 39.133 4.086 885 374 1.860 7.153 53.49 1 
Bristlecone pine 
Umber pine 893 893 
Subalpine fir 19.776 11,754 9.949 12,78 1 54.259 
White fir 5.924 S68 2.423 8.915 
Engelmann spruce 8.843 1.902 546 2.392 3.054 16.738 
Blue spruce 625 619 1,243 
Softwood lolal '::4.404 22.112 2.646 374 14.485 29.040 163.061 
Aspen 6 17 6.267 1.516 1.035 41 3 9.848 
Cononwood 960 462 1.422 
HardwOOd total 6 17 6 .267 2.476 1.497 41 3 11.270 
All spe<:les 95.021 28 .379 2.646 374 16.96 1 JO.537 4 13 174.33 1 
----------------
r.bie 4O-Annual monahry of sawtlmber (Sctlbner rule) on ttmberland by species and cause 01 death In nonhern Utah. 1992. 
Cause of de.th 
I .. Insects Dlseue Ar. Animal We.ther Su easJon Unknown l In Tolil 
. - .. - . Thousand board feel · . 
Douglas· fir 16.028 3.249 233 2.608 22.11 9 
Ponderosa pine 342 1.072 1.41 3 
lodgepole pm. 33.489 3.477 744 328 1.577 6.215 45.829 
Bnstlecone PIne 
LImber pme 809 809 
Subalpme Itr 16.763 10.11 3 8567 10.953 46.396 
WhIle fir 4931 505 2.138 7.573 
Enge{mann spruce 7622 1632 441 2066 2.634 14.394 
Blue spr'..ece ~ 561 ~
SofTwood total 80 547 18975 2256 328 12443 25.109 139.658 
Aspen 534 533 1 1269 889 350 8.373 
Cononwooo ~ _ 428 ~ 
Harc:twooa total 534 5331 2105 1.3 17 350 9.638 
All speoes 81082 24306 2256 328 t4548 26.425 350 149.296 
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Woodland Tables ______ ___________ ___ _ 
Area 
T~ 41-Area 01 woodland by forest type and owner group in northern 
Utah. 1993. 
Owner8re~ NotI_ 0Ih0< 
Nonl __ 
Forest~ F_ I!!!blic ~vltl To'" 
- - - -_ .. .. _. _ .. _. - Acres - - - - ----
Pinyon-juniper 128.892 584,837 422,321 1,146,050 
Juniper 58,274 416,474 190,406 665,153 
Oak 137,397 27 ,663 248 ,316 413,376 
Mountain mahogany 26,889 45.925 26,261 99.076 
Maple woodlafod 39,377 7,335 82,877 129,589 
All types 390,830 1,092,234 970,180 2,453,244 
T.bfe 42- Area 01 WC"'ldland by toresl type and sland-size class in nonhern 
Ulah. 1993. 
Stand·_cl ... 
Lorge Smoll Sopllngl All 
Forest dl.metef dl.meter 
_II 
Nonatoc;ked el ..... 
·····_-- ··· · · Acres -
Plnyon-Iuniper 688,718 407 ,080 25,292 24 ,959 1.146,050 
Juniper 267,387 384,9 16 2,597 10.253 665 ,153 
Oak 255.475 157,90 1 4 13.376 
Mounlaln mahogany 24.033 70,221 4,82 1 99,076 
Maple woodland 3,550 87,037 39,002 129,589 
All types 983,689 1,204,730 229.6 14 35,2 12 2.453.244 
40 
Tible 43-Number of ive trees on woodland by species and diameter class in northem Utah. 1993. 
Douglas-fir 
Umber pine 
Aspen 
Cottonwood 
Pinyon 
Juniper 
Oak 
Mounlain mahogany 
Maple 
All species 
---------DI_meter dna (Inches .. point of dt.meter measure) All 
1.0-2.9 3.0-4.9 5.0-6.9 7.GoS.9 9.0-10.9 11.0-12.9 13.0-14.9 15.0-16.9 17.0-18.9 19.0-20.9 21 .0-22.9 23.0-24.9 25.0-26.9 27.0-28.9 . 29.0+ _ clnses 
... . ...................... - - - - - - - . - - . - .. - - . - . - - - - - - - - - - - Thousand trees - - - .. - . - - - . - - - - - - ... . - ... - - ......... - . .. - .. - . - ... - .. - - - . -
385 227 139 98 93 193 124 38 26 111 1.433 
218 
32.999 
57.121 
540.360 
12.074 
145.083 
788.239 
484 
19.374 
32.663 
104.626 
5.983 
37.653 
201 .009 
38 38 
197 899 
17.045 
33.703 
25.034 
5.899 
15.424 
97.478 
35 35 69 
13.730 9.878 7.194 5.421 3.687 2.410 1.275 911 805 366 274 191 115.559 
27.98921 .944 18.061 15.641 12.818 8.866 5.792 3.988 2.620 2.070 1.171 2.949 247.395 
3.878 1.087 75 675.060 
4.058 2.592 1.687 767 105 392 216 56 33.828 
4.130 2.127 1.183 749 178 350 206.877 
53.916 37.721 28.429 22.702 16.825 12.018 7.308 5.066 3.424 2.435 1.445 3.141 1.281 .158 
z 
c 
:I 
r 
... 
2-
-t 
i 
• 
Volume 
Table 44-Net volume on woodland by lorest type and owner group in 
northern Utah. 1993. 
Forest type 
Pinyon-juniper 
Juniper 
Oak 
Mountain mahogany 
Maple woodland 
All types 
Owner group 
National Other Nonindustrial 
Forest public private Total 
- - - - - - - - - - - - {housand cubic feel - - - - - - - - - - - -
121 .808 481 .209 346.101 949.118 
43.807 201 .766 102.500 348.073 
35.808 2.839 41.349 79.996 
12.1n 19.319 13.192 44.689 
34.712 7.709 75.729 118.150 
248.312 712.842 578.872 1.540,026 
Table 45-Net volume on woodland by species and owner group in northern 
Utah. 1993. 
Owner rou 
National Other Nonindustrial 
les Forest public private Total 
- - - - - - - - - - - - Thousand cubic feel - - - - - - - - - - - -
Douglas-lir un 7.695 1.481 10.353 
limber pine 28 28 
Aspen 28 110 138 
Cottonwood 357 357 
Pinyon 60.327 249.753 156,719 466.8CO 
Juniper 108.938 429.995 289.149 828.082 
Oak 36,133 5.933 38.746 80.812 
Mountain mahogany 8,918 12.326 10.717 31 .961 
Maple 32.762 7.140 81 .593 121 .495 
All species 248.312 712.842 578.872 1.540.026 
Table 46- Net volume on woodland by lorest type and stand-size class in northern 
Utah. 1993. 
Forest 
Pinyon-juniper 
Juniper 
Oak 
Mounlain mahogany 
Maple woodland 
All types 
Stand-size class 
Large Small Sapling! All 
diameter diameter seedlln Non.tocked classes 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Thousand cubic feel - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
715.684 231 ,181 2,064 188 949,118 
21 4,893 132,315 866 348,073 
17,546 
4.766 
952.888 
72,298 7,698 79,996 
27,029 114 44,689 
101.401 11 .983 118.150 
564.225 21 ,859 1.055 1,540,026 
42 
Table 47-Net volume on woodland by species and diameter class in northern Utah, 1993. 
Species 
Douglas-fi r 
limber pine 
Aspen 
Cottonwood 
Pinyon 
Juniper 
Oak 
Mountain mahogany 
Maple 
All spec.ies 
Diameter cia •• (Inches at point of diameter measure) All 
3.0-4.9 5.<Hi.9 7.0-3.9 9.0-10.9 11.0-12.9 13.0-14.9 15.0-16.9 17.0-18.9 19.0-20.9 21.0-22.9 23.0-24.9 25.0-26.9 27.0-28.9 29.0+ classes 
- - - - - - - . - . - - - . - - - - - ... - . - - . - - - - - - . - - - . - . - - - - - - . - - - - Thousand cubic feet - - - - . - - . - - - - - . - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - . -
72 193 372 t .468 1.762 549 1.129 4.808 to,353 
~ ~ 
138 138 
124 233 357 
6.697 t9.867 35.336 48.898 59.609 64.770 54.583 45.779 28.225 26,298 31 .877 17.590 15,386 11 ,884 466,800 
8.109 24.194 41 .817 53.425 72.516 84.926 93.764 87.170 65,642 59,449 49.621 50.342 31 .444 105.663 828,082 
34.729 30,083 10.423 4.665 911 80,812 
1.402 3,500 5,071 5.742 5,442 3.929 584 3.327 2.395 568 31 ,961 
22.443 28,363 18,360 14,726 11 .199 12,085 3,329 10,990 121 ,495 
73.381 106.246 111 .325 127.828 151 .377 167,472 152.809 147.267 97.390 91 ,123 81 .498 67.933 46.830 117,546 1,540,026 
Growth 
Tilble 48-Ne1 annual growth on woodland by forest type and owner group 
in northern Utah. 1992. 
Forest type 
Pinyon-juniper 
Junipet' 
Oak 
Mourrtain mahogany 
Maple woodland 
All types 
Totel 
- - - - - - - - - - Thousand cubic feet - . - . - - - - - - -
608 2.462 1.651 4.721 
183 1,189 6n 2,048 
1,085 232 1,593 2,910 
109 266 224 599 
514 245 1,173 1,931 
2,499 4,394 5.318 12,210 
Table 49-Ne1 annual growth on woodland by species and owner group in 
northern Utah, 1992. 
OwnerSl!~ 
NetioNI Other NonlndustNI 
Species Forest PUblic prtvate Tot81 
. - - - - - - - - - Thousand cubic feet - - - - . - - - - - -
Douglas-fir 22 12 30 64 
Umber pine 3 3 
Aspen 2 5 8 
Cottonwood 6 6 
Pinyon 278 1.491 928 2.697 
Juniper 503 2.117 1.369 3,988 
Oak 1.065 442 1.585 3,092 
Mountain mahogany 90 155 79 323 
M3pIe 536 178 1,316 2,030 
All species 2.499 4.394 5.318 12,210 
Table 5O-Net annual growth on woodland by forest type and stand-size class in 
northern Utah. 1992. 
Forest type 
Pinyon-junipet' 
Junipet' 
Oak 
Mountain mahogany 
Maple woodland 
All types 
Urge Sm8II Sepl1nw All 
dl8metef d1ametef seedling Nonstocked cl ..... 
.. - - - . - . - - . - . - - Thousand cubic feet - .. - . - .. - - - - . - -
2.973 1,686 47 15 4,721 
837 1.201 10 2.048 
126 
47 
3.984 
2.325 585 2.910 
470 3 599 
1,490 394 1,931 
7,172 1.030 25 12.210 
T8bIe 51-Net anrual growth on woodland by species and diameter class in northern Utah. 1992. 
Douglas-fir 
Umber pine 
Aspen 
Cottonwood 
Pinyon 
Juniper 
Oak 
Mountain mahogany 
MaPEl 
AI species 
Diemeter dau (Inches at potnt of dlemeW measure) All 
3.0· • .., 5.()...6.9 7.N.9 9.0-10.9 11.0-12.9 13.0-14.9 15.0-16.9 17.0-18.9 19.0-20.9 21 .0-22.9 23.0-24.9 25.0-26.9 27.0-28.9 29.0+ etasses 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thousand cubic feel · . . ......... . ....... . ..... . .... . . ....... . . . .... . .. . 
34S 
354 
2.401 
56 
1.272 
12 12 10 -57 23 3 14 47 64 
3 3 
8 8 
368 
378 
507 
52 
399 
3 3 6 
416 354 352 273 69 171 95 83 76 41 30 24 2.697 
480 4S3 521 457 333 223 210 159 105 96 58 152 3.988 
129 48 7 3.092 
62 53 43 25 4 16 10 2 323 
127 18 88 65 17 44 2.030 
4.429 1.726 1.230 945 956 a.w 426 453 328 291 181 138 88 176 12.210 
Mortality 
TIIbte 52-AnnuaIII'IOftaity on woodland by Iorest type and owner group ,n 
Il()(them Utah. 1992.. 
Toc.I 
. . . . . . . . . . Thousand cvbIc feet · ......... . 
79 
154 
15 
72 
319 
219 
217 
564 
TIbIe S3-AnnuaI rnonajty on woodand by ~ and owner group 
northern LIlah. 1992. 
861 
154 
15 
289 
1.319 
Total 
. . . . . . . . . . Thousand cvbIc feet · .... . .... . 
99 99 
AI 5(leOeS 
171 
15 
57 
3 19 
----------------
388 
78 
132 
f!7 
T IbIe S4-Annual troI1aiIy on woodand tT/loc"est type ;nj s:&ard-sne dass 
notthem LIlah. 1992 
S87 
164 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ThousaIId a.tJIc feel · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
570 291 
132 
15 
247 
861 
154 
15 
289 
.319 
Table 55- Annual mona~ty on WOO<lland by Species and diameter class In nonherr. Utah . 1992 
les 
Douglas·hr 
Limber pme 
Aspen 
Cononwood 
Pinyon 
JUniper 
Oa 
Mounlaln mahogany 
Maple 
All Species 
3.0-4.9 5.G-6.9 7.G-8.9 
2 3 163 
162 9 
8 7 
71 3 68 ~ 
243 0 141 2 1 
All 
~=-=:c.::......::;2.::.:3 .-=--0 -=:.24..:..:=-9 25.0-26.9 27.0-28.9 29.0+ classes 
. . Thousand . JOIC feel ·· .. . .. . 
99 99 
89 84 158 587 
78 87 164 
171 
15 
284 
---------
188 84 235 87 1.319 
Cou~T.~ .. ____________________________________ ___ T_ 57-No! volume of growing.1OCk on ti_nd by CX>UrIIy and 
owner group in northern Utah, '993. 
Ownorll!!!!!l! 
Teble 5S-Area ot timberland by county and owner group in northern 
Utah. 1993. -
0Ih0r 
--
COuntY 
- -
,,"'." T_ 
Growtng .Iock 
Ownorll!!!!!l! ............ Thousand cubk: fee, ... 
-
0Ih0r Nonlnduo_ Boll Ekjer 15.185 7.289 11 ,587 34.060 
County F_ I!!!blic I!!!!!! To ... Cache 269.288 14.053 66.391 349.731 
- - _ .•.• Acres ....... . ......... Daggon 158.128 4.254 2.804 165.186 
Box Elder 9,242 4.270 13.386 26.898 
r.acho 131 .754 15.063 58.633 205.449 
Jagget1 150.220 9.873 2.070 16Z.163 
Davis 10.604 526 387 11.517 
Duchesne 243.921 19.752 92.352 356.025 
Mofgan 3.934 4.932 61.460 70.326 
Rich 34.959 11 .039 31 .550 n.548 
san Lake 28.371 107 17.503 45.981 
Summit 301 .490 6.985 152.626 461 .101 
Tooele 7.852 17.559 19:0Q2 45.313 
Uintah 201 .637 66.031 26.685 294.354 
Utah 152.986 10.328 32.672 195.986 
Davis 13.865 1,001 595 15.460 
Duchesne 388.642 11 .47' 98.533 498.646 
Morgan 5.799 4.715 82.957 93.470 
Rich 90.129 5.182 31 .234 126.545 
Sal1 Lake 48.294 189 25.302 73.785 
Summit 556.215 5.509 216922 778.646 
Tooele 11 .678 25.766 19.274 56.717 
Uintah 276 .8~0 24.940 29.933 331 .714 
Utah 221.420 16.859 40.450 278.729 
Wasatch 425.473 17.953 87.178 530.604 
Weber 42.030 3.005 43.147 88.182 
Tolal 2.522.985 142,186 756.306 3 .421 .476 
Wasatch 276.916 22.980 80.695 380.591 
Weber 26.427 3.761 26.692 56.879 Saw1lmbot' 
Tolal 1.580.313 193.205 616.614 2.390.132 - - - rhousand board feet. IntemahOtlal Y.·"'ch rule ... 
Boll Elder 67.497 34.026 33.766 135.289 
Cache ' . '30.786 40.865 273. '28 1.444 .779 
Daggen 428.952 17.412 8.735 455.100 
Davis 58.457 4.804 1,931 65,192 
Duchesne ' .393.539 50.9'0 301.168 1.745,617 
Morgan 25.525 '3.735 251.217 290.477 
Roch 35 ' .944 15,4" 7 110.043 477,434 
Sahlake 189.370 889 90,214 280.474 
Summit 1.803. '33 17,581 723.599 2.544.3'2 
Tooele SO.591 "4.905 72.960 238.456 
Umlah 850.237 102.743 113,567 ' .066.547 
Utah 878.466 77,715 138.774 ' .094.954 
Wasatch • .327.568 57.294 244 .463 1.629.326 
Weber ' 69.754 8 .738 149.492 327.983 
Tolal 8 .725.820 557.064 2.513.056 11 .795.940 
Sawtimber 
· ... . Thousand board feet. Scnbner rule . 
Box Boor 57,945 28.554 28.444 114,g.w 
Cache 967,41" 33.973 236.294 ' .237.680 
Daggen 367.497 ''' ,78-4 7.410 389.69' 
DaVIS "9,938 3.947 1,658 55.543 
Duchesne 1.189.173 43.105 256,7"9 ' .489.028 
Morgan 2 1,779 11 .421 2'5.652 248.852 
Roc" 299.6 '8 ' 2.875 94.963 "07.456 
Sail Lake ' 62.030 7 •• 77.502 240.273 
Summil 
• .540.608 15,647 617,0 14 2. 173.269 
Tooele 43.272 99.874 61.066 2().(,212 
Uinlah 722.794 86.890 98.020 907.704 
Utah 748,5"" 65.850 119,193 933.586 
Wasatch t ,140.216 50.978 205.969 1.397, 163 
Weber '45.228 7.264 '28.406 280.897 
TOlal 7.456.055 475.903 2. '48.339 '0.080.297 
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T", 51-Net annual growltt of growing stock on timberland by county T_ H-Annual """"Iity of growing stocl< on timOortand by county 
and owner group in northern Utah. 1992. and owner group in not1hefn Utah. 1992. 
Ownerll~ 
awn._ 
--
Othot 
-- -
Othot 
-COunty F_ j!!!blic om .. T_ COunty 
-
I!!!!!!!!; "" .... T_ 
GrowIng Mock GrowIng otock 
. . .. • . • . • Thousand cubic ftlflf . Thousand cubic IN! ... . ... . . . . .. 
Box Etder 221 117 165 503 Box Elder 59 06 133 239 
Cache 915 388 ~ 1,643 Cache 3,938 989 4,927 
Daggen 2,975 - 17 54 3,013 Daggen 1,914 135 11 2,061 
Davis .. 14 19 74 Davis 311 9 4 323 
Duchesne 4,085 24 1,738 5,847 O\Jchesne 4,321 156 775 5,252 
Morgan 4 129 2,743 2,876 Morgan 140 8 510 657 
Rich 1. '35 132 115 1,382 Rich 610 132 647 1,389 
Sah LaJ<e 179 3 686 868 Sal1lake 973 1 200 1,175 
Summi' 7,164 23 1.392 8,579 Summit 5,905 9S 3.71' 9,710 
Tooele 56 503 72 631 Tooele 201 69 365 634 
Uintah -104 -205 21 0 -9'1 Uinlah 8,723 987 362 10,072 
Lnah 1.942 287 1.'66 3,39> Lnah 4,240 90 300 4,630 
Wasa1ch 6,357 76 1,935 8.369 Wasatch 4,540 317 1,015 5,872 
W_ 191 83 1,225 ~ Weber 600 325 926 
Total 25,163 1.557 11 ,860 38,580 Total 36.474 2,046 9,348 47,868 
-- --
. . . Thousand board fttet. Intemational %·inch rule .•. •.. Thousand board feet. International %·inch rule •.. 
Boll Elder 1.278 555 170 2,003 Bo. Elder 282 207 5S2 '.04' 
Cache 15,192 847 7,870 23,909 Cache 17,492 1,824 19,316 
Daggen 5,921 - 234 268 5,9S5 Daggen 4,884 664 32 5,581 
Davis 331 75 43 449 Davis 1,276 39 13 1.327 
O\Jchesne 19,154 224 6,203 25,581 Duchesne 15,706 60S 2,490 18,BOO 
Morgan 131 265 5,7OS 6,104 Morgan 616 24 1,571 2,211 
Rich 4.496 2 3,099 7,597 Rich 2,170 383 656 3,2OS 
Sail lake 1.471 14 1.94 ' 3,426 Salt Lake 3,614 6 654 4,274 
Summit 32,976 421 - 3.111 30.286 Summit 21.675 16,102 37,777 
Tooele 467 2,022 - 68 2,423 Tooele 81 7 309 1,511 2,638 
Uinlah - 7.708 - 2,326 714 -9,319 Uinlah 29,317 5,121 1,588 36,026 
Lnah 8,542 1.294 3,033 12,869 Utah 15,532 402 967 16,901 
Wasalch 18,549 1.347 1 ,50s 21 ,403 Wasatch 17,674 30 3,800 21 ,505 
Weber 2,357 181 3,254 5,792 Weber 2,674 1,052 3,726 
Total 103,156 4.687 30,634 138,478 Tolal 133,730 7,790 32,811 174,331 __ 
Sawtimber 
..... Thousand board feel, Scribner rule . . . . . .. Thousand board feel, Scribner rule . 
Bo. Elder 1.070 445 125 1,640 Bo. Elder 238 178 464 881 
Cache 13,11 7 688 7,006 20,812 Cache 14,912 1.532 16.444 
DaQgen 5,030 - 202 220 5,048 Daggen 4,186 564 27 4.778 
DaVIS 329 58 36 423 Davis 1,054 33 11 1.098 
O\Jchesne 16,301 175 5,1)40 21 .517 Duchesne 13,418 51 7 2,129 16,063 
Morgan 144 21 4 4,707 5,065 Morgan 507 20 1,319 1.846 
Roc:h 3,720 - 11 2.754 6,463 Rich 1.899 323 551 2,773 
Salt l ake 1.413 11 1,604 3,029 Salt lake 3,000 5 549 3,555 
Summit 28,036 376 -3,282 25,130 Summil 18,605 14,189 32,793 
Tooele 433 1,696 - 105 2,023 Tooele 675 266 1,272 2,212 
Uintah -£,725 - 2,026 544 -8,206 Uintah 24,972 4,380 1,404 30,756 
Lnah 6,685 1,052 2,506 10,243 Utah 13,243 346 812 14.401 
Wasalch 15,621 1,204 1,055 17,879 Wasatch 15,192 26 3,309 18,527 
Weber 2,030 147 2,689 4,865 Weber 2,285 884 3,169 
Total 87,202 3,829 24,898 115,929 Tolal 114,186 6,659 28,451 149,296 
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T_IO-Atea ot woodland by county and """'" g""", in _ reble'1-Nef volume on woodland by county and owner group in T_II2-Ne\ annual growth on woodland by coonty and owner T_I3-AnnuaI mortality on woodland by county and owner gIOUp 
Utah, 1993. no<1hemUtah, I993 . group in _ Utah, 1992. in northern Utah, 1992. 
OWner I!IOUP OWneraroup 0Wn0r I!IOUP OWner I!IOUP 
-
0Ih0r 
-- -
0Ih0r 
-- - -
--
-
0Ih0r 
--Coun!I 
-
~ 
-
T_ County FOIMI ~btlc 
-
Toto! County 
-
~ I!!!!!!! To'" eo..ntv FOIMI 
_Ie
I!!!!!!! T_ 
........ Acres ······· - • Thousand cubic (tiel · . --- -....... . Thousand cvbic feet . ........... ............ Thousand cvbic feet •. 
Box Elder 15,603 115.996 146,497 278,096 Box Elder 7,590 58,307 85,219 15 1.116 Box Elder 71 561 755 1,388 Box Elder 4 4 
Cache 20,691 8 ,908 35.258 64,857 Cache It ,992 1,373 31.514 44.879 Cache 144 76 372 592 Cache 27 27 0_ 
42,155 60,909 4.023 107,086 Daggen :)4,471 44,573 2,968 82,012 
0_ 
104 218 17 339 Daggen 67 44 III 
Davis 6,628 4,091 3,492 14.211 Oavis 2,465 1,292 no 4.527 Davis 46 33 31 110 Davis 1 1 
Duchesne 60,615 102,683 248,362 411 ,660 DucIlesne 44.712 84,705 200,584 330.002 DucIlesne 223 272 890 1,385 Duchesne 216 157 373 
~n 2,394 3.370 58,359 64,123 ~n 881 1.057 23,128 25,066 ~n 16 26 717 759 ~n 5 
Rich 1,191 11 ,682 3 ,903 16,n6 Rich 733 13,285 2,817 16,835 Rich 10 '9 19 78 Rich 2 
Salt lake 7.797 1.113 21 .611 30,522 San LaI<. 2,810 481 10,592 13.883 SanLal<. 51 7 170 227 SanLaI<o 85 89 
Surrwnit 2,623 2,575 86,550 91 ,749 Summit 790 4,679 11 ,583 17.051 Summit 41 II 438 490 Summit 15 15 
Tooele 33,252 269,094 73,675 376,022 Tooele 27,473 138,408 35,500 2Q1 .380 Tooele 130 1,189 336 1,655 Tooele I 
Uintah 2,462 429,886 147,486 579,834 Uintah 1,992 319,608 134,n3 456,373 Uintah 12 1,538 644 2,194 Uintah 304 304 
Utah 165,744 73,545 54,694 293,982 Utah 98,056 32,244 24,373 154.674 Utah 1.408 364 328 2,100 Utah In 170 347 
Wasatch 16.168 6,478 51 .388 74,034 Wasatch 5,655 12.536 4,500 22.691 Wasatch 124 31 203 359 Wasatch 7 5 12 
WeI>ef 13,506 1,905 34,881 50,292 Weber 8,691 293 10,553 19,537 Weber 119 16 398 533 Weber 27 27 
TOlal 390,830 1,092.234 970,180 2,453,244 Total 248.312 712,842 578.872 1.540.026 Tolal 2,499 4,394 5,318 12,210 Tolal 319 564 436 1,319 
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